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OUR MISSION SUNDAY.

OF

ALTHOUGH, as stated in the address which appeared in these pages
last month, and which was distributed from house to house throughout our parish, we could not conscientiously join the Mixed Mission
which was announced to take place in -Bristol, we were, at the same
time, unwilling that our parishioners should not have the opportunity
of attending special services in their own parish. Hence, our friend
aud fellow-labourer, the Rev. D. E. M. SlMMONDS and ourselves
arranged for the following services :-In the Church: SUNDAY,
JANUARY 28 : J ehovah;-The -Trinity--Father,. Son, and Holy Ghost.
-\VEEK-DAY EVENiNG:':, Monday: Christ-" The Wonderful; " Tuesday: Christ-" 'rhe Counsellor;" Wednesday: Christ-" The
Mighty God;" Tlwrsda.1l: Christ-" The Everlasting Father; ,.
Friday: Christ-" '1'he Prince of Peace." Saturday Evening:
Prayer meeting in the School-house. SUNDAY, FElmGARY 4: The
Church on Earth (Eph. ii. 8, 9; 1 Cor. vi. 11; Eph. vi. ] 0, 12) ;
The Church in Heaven (Rev. vii. 10-17; Rev. xii. 11; Rev. xxii.
~j-6).
'1'HE MlSSW:,\ R_H.L: Monday, J(J,n. 29: Hope for the
:Hopeless (Luke xix. 10); Tnesday, Jan. dO: Help for the Helpless
<Psa,. lxxxix. 19); W('r!Jl('srlay, Jan. 31: Salvation for the Sinner
(1 Tim i. 1.5); Thursday, Pcb. 1: Peace for the Pardoned (Rom.
v. 1) ; Friday, Peo. 2: Home for the Homeless (Luke xvi. 22).
The services in the Mission Hall, as well as the Children's Services
011 the Sunday afternoons, in the Church, were conducted by Mr.
SnuwNDs.
And now, as the Holy Ghost may be pleased to bring to remembrance, w\? will give an outline of the testimony given in the Church.
And, first, we gave as a reason for choosing the snbjects for that
day, our ardent desire to begin with JEHOVAH HlMsHF, in His
TmNITY of PJmSONS, as the Source, Spring', Fountain of all blessing
:1ud blessedness! "Him that honoureth me, I will honour," saith the
I,ord; "whilst he that despiseth me shaH be lightly esteemed."
le
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There were those who would that day, in the professed worship of
God, indirectly give honour to man, in that so-called priests would
assume the divine prerogative, and presumptuously take upon themselves that which belonged to God alone. ,Ve had seen in print,
during the previous week, a statement that in the officiating priest
at the so-called altar was virtually seen the Lord Jesus Christ Himself! Such statements were in the highest degree blasphemous! It
was the blind misleading the blind. In the servant of God they saw
a sinner in common with themselves. We had been told by one of our
congregation, but a few days before, that he once heard our friend
and fellow-labourer (the Rev. W. S--) state, when preachiug, that
he himself was the greatest sinner among them. Had we been present, we should have disputed that point, inasmuch as we were the
elder of the two, and, consequently, had received a greater amount of
mercy, love, long-suffering, and forbearance.
'rhe Lord enabling us, we would ever deny, in the strongest possiblG
terms, that a servant of God was of himself or by himself anythingbut a sinner in common with those to whom he was called to minister.
The only difference was that which rich and free and sovereign
grace made; and to the God of all grace he was, consequently, the
greater debtor.
Some might think it singular that we should choose such a text
as the 2 Cor. xiii. 14 (" The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the
love of God, and the communion of the Holy Ghost be with you all.
Amen.") as the introduction to the services for that Mission week;
but we did so because it embodied the great doctrine of the Trinity
in Unity and the Unity in Trinitywhich we sought now to bring before
them. Moreover, it would seem to express upon the part of the
Apostle his conviction that, after all the eoullsel and instruction he
had given his brethren in Corinth, in his two epistles, any real benefit
or blessing depended entirely upon the adorable Trinity.
The text contained1. The Prayer of the Apostle.
2. The Doctrine of the Persons in the Trinity.
3. The Power by which they were apprehended-f{titlt.
First. The Prayer of the Apostle; aud how sweet it was to contemplate the pure unselfishness which the life of God begat in the
souls of His quickened ones! What a change was instantly wrought
in the Apostle's mind, when under divine power! How, in contrast to persecuting his fellow-men, even to imprisonment and
death, he prayed for them. Mark his language in Eph. iii. 13-19 ;
""Wherefore I desire that ye faint not at my tribulations for you,
which is your glory. For this cause I bow my knees unto the Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the whole family in heaven and
earth is named, that He would grant you, according to the riches of
His glory, to be strengthened with might by His Spirit in the inner
man; that Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith; that ye, being
rooted and grounded in love, may be able to comprehend with all
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h ontemplation of the Apo tl
, tll' n; Imd what a secret this i8, ill
regard to pray r.
Vh n w
m
h I'd and callous, and utt rly
unable to pray ~ r Lt Iv ,it i w II fb . us to think of others; nOL'
need we long t b at a. loss to b I' iHd cl of those here and tber ,
both on our ri lit hand and on our 1 1.' ,wll are in trouble, sickness,
or sorrow i 0. th n, as assuredly 0. W 11.1' nabled to plead on theu:
behalf, we hall b able at length to put ill 0. W I'd for ourselves. That
is such a pr i us word, "Of whom th whol family in heaven and
earth ill nl\m d." One family- hri L, th v r-loving and gloriou
Head!
Th n w have the Apostle's prayer, in his Epistle to the
Eph ians, first chapter, third to si .th verse': "Blessed be the God
and l'ather of our Lord Jesus Ohrist, who hath blessed us with all
spil'ituo.l blessings in heavenly places iu Ohrist ; according as He hath
bosen us in Him before the fouudation of the world, th~Lt we should
be holy and without blame before Him in love: having predestinated us unto the adoption of children by Jesus Ohrist to Himself,
according to the good pleasnre of His ,vill, to the praise of the glory
of His grace, wherein He hath made us accepted in the Beloved."
Again we have his prayer, in the first of Colossians, third to fifth
verses: "We give thanks to God and the Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, praying always for you, since we heard of your faith in Ohrist
Jesus, and of the love which ye have to all the saints, for the hope
which is laid up for you in heaven, whereof ye heard before in the
Word of the truth of the Gospel."
I was reading, during the past week, of dear old but despised
LUTIfER, who said he could not face his Popish foes unless he had
three hours' daily communion with God. I don't know if he meant
he must be three hours upon his knees ill prayer. If this were necessary, there is but little hope for your pastor, for, in common with
many others, physically he could not be long on his knees. But
God looks at the heart, and not at the mere attd'llde. There is snch a
thing as ejaculatory prayer-the lifting up the heart in short,
plaintive pleas and cries and entreaties and beseechings. In the
very midst of business men and business scenes, or in home occupations: "Lord, help! Lord, teach! Lord, bless! Show Thyself, Lord.
Make known Thy will and Thy way. 'Lord, what wouldst Thou
have me to do?' , Keep me from evil, Lord, that it may not grieve
me nor Thee.' Let no sin nor iniquity have dominion, Lord. Open
the mysteries of Thy Word. Do with me as Thou didst with Thy
disciples of old-walk with me and talk with me, and open to me
Thy Scriptures. Remember'l'hy Ohurch in the wilderness. Stand by
Thy truth. Glorify Thyself. Oarry out Thy covenant purposes, and
accomplish Thine own covenant designs. Let not man prevail. Prove
u in
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that 'the government is still upvu 'l'hy shoulders,' and that' Thou
wilt work, and none shall let or hinder.' "
But we pass on to our second point-The Persons in the adorable
'l'rinity, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost." I shall refer you to sundry
Scriptures, in which the doctrine is so clearly set forth, confining ourselves this morning more particularly to the divine attributes ofpo1U'J·
and autllOrity. In the evening I purpose, if the Lord will, to direct
your attention very specially to J ehovah's goodness and condcsccllsion,
as we read by the prophet Isaiah, " For thus saith the high and lofty
One that inhabiteth eternity, whose name is Holy; I dwell in the
high and holy place, with him also that is of a contrite and humblc
spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble, and to revive the heart of
the ccntrite ones." And, in proof of this goodness, and to show that
what the Lord was in Bible-days, that He is now, I shall (the Lord
permitting) read you some particulars of the illness and peaceful
death of one recently taken from among us.'"
Now, with respect to the doctrine of the adorable Trinity, remember
it is only, like all other of the glorious vcrities of salvation, to be
apprehended by faith ! There is nothing tangible-naught whatever
to pander to mere human reason or the carnal senses. Let me affec- ,
tionately commend to your careful, prayerful attention the eleventh
of the Hebrews, which it behoves us well to consider in these last
days of rebuke and blasphemy. There we have faith-that precious
God-bestowed and God-maintained gift-eleclared to be "the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things 110t seen."
With respect to the Persons and the power of the adorable Trinity,
I think it was not of chance that the first at' Genesis, the 136th
Psalm, and the twenty-first of I1evelation, fell in the course of our
appointed readings this morning. I was not aware of it when I
selected my text. In them we have such striking proof of the power
8;]d authority of J ehovah. What an example have we of His power
when, as we have hoard ham the first lesson, He commanded this
and that featuro of His vast and beauteous creation to be, and" it
was so."
Now, turn with me to the two In.st verses of the third of Matthew:
" And Jesus, when He was baptized, went up straightway out of the
water: and, 10, the heavens were opened unto Him, and He saw the
Spirit of God descending like a dove, and lighting upon Him: and
10, a voice from heaven, saying, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am
weH pleased." Here we have the three distinct Persons in the one incomprehensible, but undivided essence, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
Again, Ham. viii. 9 : "But yc are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit,
if so bo that the Spirit of God dwell in you. Now, if any man have
not the Spirit of Christ, he i~ none of His;" 1 Cor. xii. 3·-6:
" 'Vherefore I give you to understand, that no man speaking by the
Spirit of God ea110th J"esus accursed; and that no man can say that
Jesus is tho Lord, but by the Holy Ghost. Now there are diYErsitics
.* See illr piece entitle,l "Gone Home!" i'l bst Number
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of gifts, but the same Spirit. And tltere are differeuces of a.dmi n' t· Ltious, but the same Lord. And thcro are diversities of p t· Lti 118,
but it is the same God whi 11 W 1'koth all iu all;" Eph. iV'. 1
:
" '1'he1'e is one body, and on pirit. oven as ye ar0 called in on It l
of your calling; oue Lord, on

faith, oue baptism, one
I\n
F'l.ther of all, who is above all, 0.11<1 through all, and in you 1\11 ; "
1 Pot. i. 2: " Elect according t th f reknowledge of God the Fa.th
through sanctitication of the pidt, unto obecliellce and sprinkling I'
tho blood of Jesus Christ: grn. , nto y u, and peace, be multipli d ; "
1 J aIm v. 7 : "For there are Tltt· that bear record in heaven, tit
}i'ather, the Word, and the H ly h t: and these Three are Ono."
And now, may" the gm
f tb. Lord Jesus Christ, and the lov
of God, and the fellow hip £ h Ioly Ghost, be with you all.
Amen."
Swula!l Evenin,q, Jan.
,'c: "Behold, God is my salvation;
will trust, and not b afra.id: £ l' th Lord J ehovah is my strength
and my song; He als is borne my salvation" (Isa. xii. 2). OUt
text simply divides it If into alvcttion, 8trcn,qth, and Son,q; yea, it
begins and it ends with Salvation: od Himself the Beginner and the
Accomplisher!
\V"e spoke of J hovah this morning- in His pOWeJ', anthority, and
dominion. Wo ar to speak of Him to-night in His Trinity of'
P0rsons, as tho Lorcl tllO Spirit may enfLble, in His divine [Joodnes8
and compassion. Ancl, as I refer you to sundry Soripbres, seek, I
pray you, to keep in view God's ordor, for this is very important.
The first passaf!;c to which I would c<111 your attention is Gen. xxii.
13, 14: "Aud Abrl1hfLm lifted up his eyes, and looked, and behold
behind him a ram c::mght in a thicket by his horns; and Abmham
went and took the mm, and offered him up for a burnt offering in the
stead of hi~ son. And Abraham called the name of that plaoe
.rehovah-Jireh ; as it is said to this day, In the mount of the Lord it
sh[111 be soon." Now, what wonclrous gmce aud divine eompassion
are here <lisplaycd; that the Lonl, in that early day, should declaro
Himself to bo JmlOvAH-JIREll ("thc Lord will see or provide").
In that sovere test of Abraham's fa,ith, how wondrously did the
Lord display His divine watchfulness and care; and how did He
thereby publish the great fact to His people in all ages and throughout all generations, that thero is not a single state, condition, or
circumstance in which they CfLU be placed in which His eye is not
upon them, and in which, likewise, provision is made for and against
their every necessity. "Oh, Israel," is His language, "thou shalt
.
not bo forgotten of me."
How I pray God that my dear hearers may feel the full force ancl
blessedness of this truth-that the Lord may endear Himself by that
groat and gracious name, " J EIIOVAH-J IREH !" He does, as it were,
prefaoe His dealings with His people by this blessed soul-comforting
declaration, " Tlte Lord will sce or jJl·ovide." Nor" is there anything
too hard for tho Lord." He brings His people into extremities-·

1"
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into straits and difficulties-on purpose that He might sovereignly and
graciously display His wisdom, and love, and power, in bringing them
forth thence; yea, He brings their souls through fire and water, out
into a wealthy place. Thus does He prove Himself to be n9W, as of
old, "JEHOVAH-JIREH!" and thus does He secure to Himself the
glory due to His name.
Turn now to Exodus xvii. 13-16, where we read that" Joshua
discomfited Amalek with the edg-e of the sword. And the Lord said
unto Moses, Write this for a memorial in a book (mark this I), and
rehearse it in the ears of Joshua: for I will utterly put out the
remembrance of Amalek from under heaven." Then we read, "And
Moses built an altar, and called the name of it J EHovAH-Nrssr (" the
Lord my Banner "): for he said, Because the Lord hath sworn that
the Lord will have war with Amalek from generation to generation."
Oh, well might Israel, upon so signal a deliverance, set up their
banners; and well may all the Lord's people, upon the ground of His
sustaining and delivering mercy, set up their banners in the name 'of
JEHOVAH-Nlssr, to go forth in His strength, in the battles of the
Lord of Hosts; enlisting under His banner, and fighting in His
strength against the world, the flesh, and the devil.
Next we tnrn to Judges vi., and here we have a mal'vellous account
of one of the Lord's weak and frail and timid ones, Gideon, who, in
connection with the Lord's wondrous dealings, was constrained to
"build an altar unto the Lord," and to call it " J F.HOVAH-SHALOM "
(" the Lord send peace ").
Mark, dear hearers, it must be the Lord that does it. He must
"send the peace." And consider, as I have before remarked, the
position: it is after He has declared Himself as J EROVAH-JIREH and
JEHovAH-Nrssr, and now, in the midst of the conflict, He is realised
as JEHOVAH-SHALOM. And this He is to His people in their conflicts and trials. As the God of peace, He is the Giver of peace
and the. Maintainer of peace. And," if He give peace, who then
can give trouble? " That is a blessed truth, let the turmoil o"\' the
trouble he what it may, "'fhou wilt keep him in perfect peace
[margin, 'peace, peace '] whose mind is stayed on Thee, becam~e he
trusteth in Thee." God help us to look to Him, and to Him alone,
as our peace!
Now, turn to the twenty-third Jeremiah and sixth verse: "In His
days Judah shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell safely: and this is
His name whereby He shall be called, The Lord our Highteousness; "
and now turn to the thirty-third chapter and sixteenth verse: "In those
-days shall Judah be saved, and Jerusalem shall dwell safely; and this
is the name wherewith she shall be called, The Lord our Highteousness." In both the marginal readings you will see it is rendered,
"JEHovAH-TsIDKENu," The Lord our Highteousness. The bride has
sunk her name in that of her Husband. We have read to-night, in
our first lesson, " And they shall be one flesh." Said Adam, " This
is now bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh."
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Oh, what a fulness and what a blessedness there is in this subj otUhrist and His people one! "No more twain, but one flesh." "Wo
aro members," says the Apostle, " of His body, of His flesh, and t'
I[is bones." ,Voll may be auded, "This is a great mystery, but I
speak concerning Ohrist and His Ohuroh." He has taken her int
ILnion with Himself. He has paid bel' debts, justified her person,
purified her from all iniquity, olothed her in His righteousness, and
8he stands complete in Him, mol' pure and comely than angels that
have never sinned.
Oh, that some poor sin-burdened, conscienoe-oondemned sonIs here
present may realise this-their t mal freedom in Ohrist J esns !
,Vhatever their sin, degradation, or misery, if espoused to Himif married to Ohrist-they are et rnally free! everlastingly socure!
upposing some poor debased and degraded creature had run
1 ply intl) debt, and had not a farthing wherewith to pay her credilIe offers a third party the debt for sixpence in the £, it may
r.
b ; but, supposing somo morning that he sees in the journal for
the d:1Y that this self-same degraded one is married to :1 man of name
and fame-one not only able to pay, but, as a man of honour, would
feel a pleasure in paying-how his tone is changed! Would he take
sixpence in the £ now ? No, nor ninet.een and sixpence either.
" Oh," says he, " I am all right. I shall be paid my debt in full."
And, if he happens to call upon his old debtor at all, all she has to
do is to refer him to her husband!
Poor bankrnpt sinner, utterly helpless, lost, and undone in thyself,
if thou really feel est this to be thy condition; that thou art a ten
thousand talent debtor, and 11ast not a single mite with which to
meet thy debt. ph, be it thine to do the same: point to the great
:Paymaster, J ImOYAH-J BSUS !
H()member His own words, "A
(:ertain crcditor had two debtors, the one owed him five hundred
pence and the other fifty; and when they had nothing to pay, he
frankly forgave them both."
Once more. Turn to the last verse of the book of the prophet
Ezekiel, and there at the close at' that wondrous description he has
.given of the temple, the land, and the city, we read, " And the nama
of the city from that day shall be, The Lord is there," J EHOVAHSHAUMA[-L

Yes, when the Church of the First-born, the redeemed from among
men, sha.ll be gathered; homc, JEHOVAH-SILUIMAH (" the Lord is
-there") shall be eternally inscribed upon its walls and bulwarks.
Well, indeed, then, may we exclaim, in the language of our text,
"Behold, God is my salvation; I will trust, and not be afraid: for
the LOlW J EUOV A H is my strength and my song: He also is become
my salvation."
St. Luke's, Bednu:nster, Feb" 1877.
THE EDITOR.
ALL praying', halting, fearing Jacobs have a great and
" Jacob !,ave I loved."

lovin~

God =
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THE LITTLE FOXES THAT SPOIL THE GRAPES.
"Take t's the foxes, the little foxes, that spoil the f,ines : for O!Ir vines have
tender grapes."-SOLOMON'S 8mw ii. 15.
WIIILE feeling how the veriest trifle of time robs us of joy in the Holy
Gbost, and communion with the Lord. Jesus Christ, this singular but
experimental passage above has met us.
And, first, belove,d, let us tell you what we are satisfied it does
not mean. It does not mean that any power can destroy the spiritual
life of the child of God, or the work of divine grace in his soul.
Wo
could bring forth a hundred passages from the Word of Truth to show
that this is impossible. No, the vine may be spoilt, that is, stripped of
its foliage and leaves, and yet its root be all right and alive j the tende-r
grapes, though nibbied away, shall yet put forth again, and becomo
" brightened with exalted juice," or, as that ever-blessed passage has it :
"Although the fig-tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in the
vines j the labour of the olive shall fail, and the fields shall yield no meat;
the flock shall be cut off from the fold, and there shall be no herd in the
stalls: YET (oh, preciolls 'yet! ') yet will I rejoice in tho Lord, I wiLl joy
in the God of my salvation." "\\Thy, and how, when one is perfect weakness? Because, " The Lord God is my strength, and He will make my feet
like hinds' feet, and He will make me to walk upon mine high places."
Oh, dear reader, does it not cheer us when we are down, dreary, and
depressed, stripped, as it were, of our joys and comfort, that the tenor of
the covenant promises of God show that we shall yet praise Him-yet
look again towards His holy temple-yet grow in grace and in the knowledge of our precious Redeemer. Affliction, annoyan(;es, distress, and
persecution may cast us down in feeling to the very dust, but theloo are
hills of Zion we shall yet mount, and joys yet in store for us. Our God
will not forsake us, whoever else does; He will be true to His redeomed,
whoever turns his heel upon them; and the fruit of the vine, however attacked by the stealthy foxes which abound, shall yet put forth
more grapes and bring forth fruit unto God_
Thus havewe seen what our passage does not mean. Let us now proceed
to show what it does mean, and may our tracing be the means of cheering
some stripped 'and downcast one who is feeling how often the little foxes
are spoiling his tender grapes.
The Church has heard the voice of Christ, and gained a faith's sight of
Him on the hills and mountains: "The voice of my Beloved! behold, He
cometh leaping upon the mountains, skipping upon the hillso" Then she
rejoices that He draws nearer to her still: "He standeth behind the
wall;" still nearer: "He looketh forth at the windows;" still nearer:
"Showeth Himself through the lattice;" still nearer: "My Beloved
spake." Of course, His words wel-e words of love and comfort, and no
'wonder that her deep anxiety shoulll be that nothing should disturb them,
or rob her of her comfort or joy.
Ah, beloved, knowest thou not sometimes what such feelings and desires are? The communion is so precious,
so completely above everything of an earthly character, that you sayMy willing Boul would stay
For ever, till I'm called away
In such a frame as this
To everlasting bliss."
H
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And you, with us, do not wonder, under such enjoyment, that tho Church
calls upon those that surround her to tako away the foxes, the little
foxes that spoil the tender grapes, and to hinde;.· everything that would
intrude to rob her of the fruits of su'ch enjoyment; so that we see that
the whole teaching is a matter of c,;-;mnllnioll, and in no way implies ~hat
anything can destroy the life 0: C0,l ill the ~)d, 01' sever from a precIOus
~ .
Christ.
Ah, dear read fll, 8lU:ll C")lmlllluion :lnll ff'llowship with Jesus is very
precious! It i~ omT of. tholll!! -tll.ill~;; that c eel' us in the midst ot much
to cast us d.~\\--:n. \1~u "h Itlil' W-.f: to JUtV~ dwelt upon it; but who can
write about it? It ·mud L :C'tt ti) 'le nnl>.crstood; and the very reference to it, no douLt, m'al",:, t .• we·ll up i;:. the heart of the believer,
remembrances of. l",lcb d~
l,i,·!t. (;itl tl ;:; the tear to start in the eye,
i£ the tongue if! qlliotL-u. 11-'1. lIl'fr~~:;,:7.-"f;ili>,n~·0.
'
But the thought tlUtt k,:, (Hut';) ')~pcc;,dlY'I!:!-l::t us at this time is that of
the foxes who spoil thl') gl'.lpljS, nl~.J. Wo Yii,mt not merely to describe them,
but, if possible, to I'vat them.
.
Evel' apt, the Holy .::ipil'it 11:1''; h';~Cl, a'l everywhere, used an illustration or figure which fully describbs th.,' oaing intended. Look, £01' instance,
at the character of the fox. "The Word" will help us to describe it.
It is an active creature. The sneering- enemies of N ehemiah said, concerning the wall he was building, "If a fox go up he shall even break it
down."
It is a crafty creature. Our Lord usecl this as a simile to describe the
character of Herod: "Go ye, and tell that fox, Behold, I cast out devils,
and I do cures to-day and to-morrow, and the third d~y I shall be perfected."
Again, it lud~s 1'n !toles'; and J ems said, "The foxes have holes," &c.
Now these characteristics are merely named to bring out the force of the
illustration used by the Spirit of God, and to show the active, crafty, and
insinuating character of' those things which spoil the grapes, Rnd interrupt our communion with Jesus.
But, bef'ore we enlarge upon some of these things, we might mention
that 1'n P'ltestine foxes abounded. Samson, we may remember, caught three
hunch-ed of them; and Jeremiah, in his lamentations, complains that" our
heart is faint and eyes dim Locause of' the mountain of Zion, which is
desolate; the foxes walk upon it." vVe know that Canaan-or, as it
is called, the Holy Land-is looked upon as a type of heaven. To a certain extent it may illu!1trate that land flowing with milk and honey
realised after our wilderness journey, but it always appears to us to be
but a poor type of it, especially when we view the contrast: that, wben the
children of Israel reached the Huly Land, fig1ttin.9 commenced,. when we
reach our eternal rest,jigllting wilt cease, than/.; God! Rather, then, would
we view it as an emblem of the Church militant, which is placed amidst
many enemies-the vineyard into which foxes can creep to annoy, but
never (lt~6troy. And, verily, dear reader, in this Palestine they .do>
abound, and we could readily disturb more than the three hundred whlCh
~amson caught.
Ah! we must expect in this world multiplied cares and vexations ere
we reaeh our rest. The huge billow has spent its strength upon the
beacb, but it is not all over; another is boiling up to overtop it, and then
another and another; and yet, with them all, the heavenly rost shall be
gained. A steep hill may have been surmounted and we stay for breath,
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but anon, another and another must be climbed ere we reach the pearly
gates. A misty valley may have been passed through, and Apollyon
thrust hard, but yet resisted, but there are more valleys yet to pass through
~re we reach the City of Zion.
As dear Bunyan represents Christian
as quaintly but thankfully singing, after getting clear of the dangerous
'>Valley wherein was the cave of " the two giants, Pope and Pagan " " Dangers in darkness, devils, hell, and sin
Did compass me, while I this vale was in;
Yea, snares and pits, and traps and nets did lie
My path about, that worthless, silly I
Might have been catched, entangled, and cast down;
But, since I live, let Jes~~s wea~' the crown.
And now to describe some of the cunning, crafty, and fox-like things
which spoil the grapes of promise. We might mention that there are
«GREAT l!'OXES that we have need to refer to as well as "the little foxes."
There is, for instanceTHAT GREAT vox OV UNBELIEV. There is the unblllief of the unregenerate
Iheart, concerning which the Apostle says: "If we sin wilfully after that
we have received the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more
-sacrifice for sins, but a certain fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indignation, which shall devour the adversaries;" that is to say, if we have
had brought before us hy every conceivable argument antI enforcement,
the fact that Christ is the only way of salvation, and that He alone is the
true Sacrifice for sin-if, after all that has been said anil done, we say
we do not helieve it-then there remaineth no other" sacrifice for sin."
We can point to no other way, or sacrifice, or atonement; and, therefore,
there is nothing left but the wrath of God on the children of disobedience;
.and we mention this point because some of the children of grace are
taking this passage as referring to them, when it has no such meaning.
'They look alone to Jesus, and feel and realise that He died that they
might live. 'rhey have no other hope or refuge, and, therefore, we unhesitatinglyaffirm that, fa~' from looking for judgment, they may well look for
bliss. May the l.Jord grant unto them clear views of it, and precious foretastes of it!
But onr point now is with unbelief that does sometimes craftily
<lreep into the soul, and rob the child of God of his comfort, assurance,
and joy.
Perhaps when he is in the midst of a season of uplifting-it
may be in preaching, it may be in writing, or it may be in meditating
upon the VVQl'd-thoughts such as these pall and cripple him: "What if
you should be wrong in your views of religion? What it' the Bible you
take your stand by should be full of errors? What if yon should not be
Qne of the elect?" and such thoughts creeping into the heart act as foxes,
spoiling the grapes of comfort and joy, and bringing the poor soul into
,deep distress. But, oh, my brother or sister, if so exercised, remember
the covenant, remember the new birth. Bring to mind what the Lord has
been to you and has shown you. Point to many a precious passage
marked and interlined in your Bible, which were J.ll1folrled in times of
need. Tell Satan that" the precious blood of Jesus cleanseth from all
sin." Blood, mercy, grace, and love are on your side, so sing"Begone, unbelief, my Saviour is near,
And for my relief will surely appear;
By prayer let me wrestle, and He will perform;
With. Christ in the vessel, I smile at the storm."
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Again, there is that great twin fox to unbeliefHEART ltEBELLION, that spoils the grapes.
When, in secret, we begin
to say, "What is the use of praying to God? I plead and cry and sigh
for some partioular deiiveranoe, or some particular thing, the granting of
which I am sure would bring one into peace and comfort and joy, and yet
I get it not. It seems that my prayer returns into my own bosom. What
is the use of praying? it All! all this is the manifestation of rebellion of
heart and self-will. Is it peace, comfort, and ,joy that will alone produce
growth in grace? Nay, when we view things properly and with an eye to
God's plans and ways for our g'ood and His glory, we shall Sfle that it is not
in having our will ~ratified and our own ways carried out that fruit appears,
but ihat it is the dIscipline that brings us to nothing, drives us in helplessness to Jesus, and keeps us at His feet, that is productive of good to our
souls. "Beoause they rebelled against the words of God," says ])avid, "and
contemned the counsel of the Most High: therefore He brought down
their heart with labour; they fell down, and there was none to help," &c.
The passive quiescence in God's will and the confirmed assurance that
He will do all that is best for His redeemed, is what we want in exercise
more and more.
Again, there are those great foxesTUE ASSAULTS AND TEMPTATIONS OF SATAK.
Some have written works
to show that he is dead. I was going to say, I wish it were true, but I
find him still the" fowler" who ensnares the soul; the" enemy" who
sows tares among the wheat: the" wolf" in sheep's clothing, that would,
if he could, deceive the very elect; and the" roaring lion," who goeth
about seeking whom he may devour. Mark the words thnugh, belovod;
he is only permitted to seek those" whom lIB may devour." He may not
devour one of God's elect; he may not destroy the lea.t of the lambs of
Christ's fold; and, therefore, do what he may, he cannot devour them.
He is a chained liou after all, and what we want is faith to see his chain,
for the old foo has such a way of hiding it in his mane that, when our
faith is dim, which is often the case, then we cannot see how powerless he
is. He knows our weakness and infirmities, and so makes a great show of
stren,glh, when, in reality, our triumphant Jesus h9.s vanquished him. He
has set His foot upon his neck, and all his attempts to devour the children
of God will prove fruitless.
Then, again, there are those large foxes which make sad havocTHE SINS AND CORRUPTIONS OF OUR NATURE ever rising. What Christian has not some easily besetting sin to contend with, some corruption in
a particular and trying form, some habit which grows upon him and robs
him of much joy and peace in the Lord? May He give strength to
cast all such aside, that the race may be run with enduril1~ patience, and
the eye of faith kept upon J eSllS. How anyone can think we have done
with the sins and corruptions of our nature when we become manifestly
children of God, we cannot imagine, when proofs to the contrary are
rising day by day and hour by hour, and this old man within us needs
all the vigilance to keep under, and all the strength given by the God of
Israel to conquer.
It might be said, "Why describe these sins and corruptions of our nature
as the large foxes that spoil the grapes? Are they not rather the little
foxes?" Alas! they are so many and great, we must keep them where
th6( are.
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"Ob, when will God our joy complete,
And make an end vf sin?
Wben shall we walk the land and meet
No Canaanite ttierein ?"
And then there are those largo foxes ofTilE ERRORS OF TilE DAY. It is heart-sickening the variety of whims
and fancies that are ever uprising to draw us away from the simplicity of
the Gospel of Christ. Light is said to be at last come inb the Church,
such light coming in the fc>rm of Ritualism or Anglo-Israelit;;isill, or some
other ism-such so-called light really being darkness itself. False prophets and teachers increasing are a clear evidence of the last days; and
some are so plausible in their teaching that, if they could, they would
deceive the very elect.
It is said of the f\u that he often :FEIGNS TO BE A DOMESTIC, the better to
secure his prey. Ah! it seems so with regard to religion. False teacllor':!
assume to be one with us-of tho same familY-i111d their plausible
appearance and deportment are likely to put the unwary off their guard;
and then, at the proper time, they throw off their mask, and the apparent
friend shows himself to be the deadly enemy. May the Lord keep us
near the side of Jesus, recognising our sinnership, and preserve us from
being led away by the plausible and abounding errors of the day which
spoil the tender grapes.
But to tnrn from the large foxes to "TilE LITTLE FOXEfi, that spoil the
vines, for our vines have tender grapes." There are th08eLITTLE FOXES OF AN UNSA.J.'fCTIFIED TEMPER. Of course, there is very
much of this to be traced to physical and mental suffering, and under such
circumstances the gl'eatest possible allowance should be made; but, for
all this, is it not a patent fact that many a child of God, losing sight of
his heirship and destiny, gives way to uutbursts of temper unbecomingand humiliating, and that, too, from the veriest trifle or matter worth
scarcely a consideration? Oh, that we could drown our self-made miseries
in the depths of the ocean of God's mercy!
And there is, again, a form of temper which we think should also be
guarded against,
'Ve mean complaining of, or grumbling about the
weather, which is, in reality, quarrelling with God. Of course, again,
allowances are to bl~ made, when the weather has a most depressing effect
upon the spirits; still, for all this, there is wrapt up in such murmuring a
degree of unbecoming selfishness, for we think more of our personal
inconvenience than we do of the benefits to land and crops. Rathel' should
we praise the Lord, r hat year after year, He is better to us than we deserve,
fulfilling kindly and graciously His own covenant promise: "While the
earth remaineth, seed time and harvest, and cold and heat, and summer
and winter, and day and night shall not cease."
Again, there are those LITTLE FOXES OF EARTHLY CARE. "The outgoing of the morning"
may have been after Ohrist, but the inrushi!lg' of earthly care
soon dispels the delight. The sun smiles so beautifully! Oh, what
a pleasant thing it is to behold the sun! but, alas! leaden clouds
of' care have overshadowed our source of joy, and we are depressed
and gloomy again. His animating warmth has given place to coldness of heart, and we wonder if really we know anything of divine
things at all. We may, ere we resume the engagements of life, have
had a little" walking with God," a little talking to J CSllS; but tho office,
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the warehouse, or the shop entered, or the cares of domestic life
uprising, have dispersed it all, and the world, the world, the world, has
wrapt us up in its chilling embrace, Nevertheless, we may remember
with tearful gratitude the little walk with God and the little talk with
:resus; and that, if He has withdrawn Himself" behind the wall," He
is an interested Spectator, and not unmindful of His own, be they
where they may,
Again, t"n tlte sanctuary, how some liftings u'p are nipped and dulled by
Rome fox-like intruder. For instance, the otbel' dD}', we had been lifted
up while singing these words" Oft in His house His glory shines
Before our wondering eyes:
We wish not then for golden stores,
Nor augh~ beneath the skies.
" His presence sweetens all oIlr care",
Arid makes "m' burdens light;
A word from Him dispels our fears,
And gilds the gloom of night."
01'

We felt how blessedly true it i8, when scarcely had we begun to realise
that His presence made all our burdens light, when some wretched care
intruded itself. We were buried in earthly tbought conceming it, and
uur tender grapes were all spoilt. Sometimes we lay hold of some precious covenant promise, we see how ordered ann well ordered all is, we
calculate upon the eternal safety of the child of God, when some little
" ]JUT" of human consideration comes in, followed by a host of doubts
and fears, and our grapes of promise again becllme spoilt. But mark,
dear reader, with it all, the promise remains unchanged, and will most
surely be fulfilled.
And thenPRIDE OF HEART is a' crafty little fox that spoils the grapesthe thinking oneself to be something when we are nothing. There is
that self-righteousness that dinga to us through thick and thin; but
the form of pride we would specially refer to is pride of heart in connection with even our religious privileges. If the Lord gives a gift in
the way of speaking or praying, oh, how pride insinuates itself into
the use of tbat gift! The Lord speaks strongly to Ifrael upon this point;
"I will take away out of the midst of thee them that rejoice in thy
pride, and thou shalt no more be haughty (mark!) because of my holy
mountain. I will leave iu the midst of thee an afilicted and poor people,
and they shall trust in my name." And this pride of heart referred to
hinders our nearness to Jesus. "The pride of Israel te3tifieth to His face:
and they do not return to the Lord their God, nor beek Him."
'Yell, dear reader, while we are obliged to aekuowledge that" This moment, while r write,
r felll ita power within,
My heart is drawn to seek 1l,ppJanse,
And mixes all with sin; "
yet you can say with us, we desirA to be freed from it, and we do want
to live in simplicity and godly sincerity at the feet of J esns. Oh, for more
grace to make humble and keep humble!
And then there are thoseIJITTLE ]'OXES 0:1,' THI!: LITTLE WOlmms 01<' LIFE-trifles in themselve",
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but full of tormenting points. I do think they are worse than
all. It is the constant dripping of water that wears away the stone.
It is the little insects that, bori»g their way into the very core of the
tree, work it into rottenness and ruin. It is the destructive little
bird that, hopping from twig to twig, strips ou its way the bush of its
berries. It is the little foxes of earthly worry that spoil the grapes.
Can we overcome them? Some say, "Come into a monastery, and there, in
holy seclusion t'rom tbe world, you will get rid of earthly oares and the
worries of li£e." Coward hearts, that would disdain" the oarpenter's
shop," disarrange, if they could, God's order of things, and destroy the
relationships of life. No, whatever we meet with by the way, it is in
the lot in life-in the family, in the home, as well as in the Church-that
we are to let our lights be seen, and OUI: Jives living epistles. Grace in
its ever-precious tlowings will enable us to mflet thes3 wOlI'jes, worrying
undoubtedly as they are, and grace shall overcome at last.
And now, dear reader, in winding up our meditation with you at this
time, note that we have seen that our pa~sage does not mean that anything,
however deceptive or crafty, can destroy the child of God-the ROOT is
right if the FRUIT is not apparent; or, when apparent, spoiled-but that it
is descriptive of the Church's communion with her Beloved, and refers
to things that break in upon her, and rob iwr of her joy, as, for instance,
those great :Loxes, active and crafty in their character, and lurking iu the
human heart-unbelief, heart-rebellion, the assaults and temptations of
SatJln, the sins and corruptions of our nature, and the errors of the day
in which we live. Then there are those little foxes that spoil the tender
grapes-an unsanctified temper, earthly care, pride of heart, and last,
but not least, the little worries of life. Many more things might be
referred to, did time and space allow.
But how can we deal with these large and little foxes? How CAN WE GET
BID OF THEM?
"Oh," thinks one, "I will at once vow vengeance against
them. I will grasp them by the neck and stifle them. They shall no longer
have power over me tu hinder my growth in grace. I will master them,
and have peace and jo'y." Ah! friend, cease from that line of things;
your vows and strong determinations are verily worthless. The enemy
IS too subtle and Cl afty for you.
Be not offended if we say, as a matter
of experience, we have no faith in creature vows and determinations.
We have seen them made so often, and broken as often. What then?
Why, fly to the ,. stronger Man armed." Say, "Plead my cause, 0 Lord,
with them that strive with me: fight against them that fight against me."
Trust not to thine own strength, but to the strength of Him who will
never fail or forsal<e you.
And then, let not little onoo and weak ones despair', because they are
so lowly in their experience, and seem to bring forth so little fruit. We
would remind such of ::me fact, namely, that in Eastern countries tile
dwarf and spreading vine is partt"cularly esteemed. In Ezekiel's riddle he
uses this fact by way of prophetical illustration, "And it grew, and
became a spreading vine of low stature, whose branches turned toward
him; S0 it became a vine, and brought forth branches, and shot forth
sprigs."
Ah, how much, very much, there is in connection with the daily 1i£0
to make us of low stature, to bind us to earth, and to dwarf Ull in divine
things. Nevertheless, eVf'n there, down in the midst of one's lot in liffl,
harassed, clogged, and oppressed, even there, the Lord does bl@ss, doeti
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grant divine communications, and some of our loftiest moments, so to
speak, are our lowest. You understand me, dear reader. I mean joy
springs up within, though earth-bound, and the thought of a Father's
choice and a Saviour's love to one so lowly fills the heart and melts the
spirit, and we have sometimes more joy in the depths of worldly care
than on the heights of means and privileges.
But we must cease our outgoings at this time. B~loved, all is well if
the root-hold is in the Rock of Ag-es. That vine, Christ, nothing can
destroy, and the branches are in Him. "They shall never perisb." is
Christ's own handwriting ovel' the sheepfold. Na enemy, largeor'small.
shall be permitted to crush the life of God in the soul. Look up, look
on, and be encouraged by dear Hart's experimental way of putting the·
matter-" Our dear Deliverer's love is such,
He cannot long delay;
11eantime that foe can't boast of much
Who makes us watch and pray."
May the Lord hinder everything hurtful from injuring the tender
grapes. May He deal with great and little foxes with His own mighty
arm, and may we be kept for the kingdom till the kingdom is reached,
and then shall we praise Him and adore Him throug-hout the countless.
ages of eternity.
Yours in Him,

G. C.

IJerby.

Cardiff,

DIVINE AND HUMAN LOVE CONTRASTED.
OH, Saviour, what a tender heart is Thine!
Whm;e breast so well could share these woes of mine?
We va.lue human friendship-'tis most dearBut ~[,hou camt heal the heart and dry its tear.
For it has sorer wounds and deeper pain
Than ever can to fondest ears complain;
However precious be the love of man,
None, none, can sympathise as Jesus can.
He only knows the riven spirit's smart,
And in its secret sorrows bear a part;
No love compassionates our helpless sin
Like His, IV ho sees the hourly £trife wi thin.
His loving look oft melts the spirit down,
Which man, mistaken, tramples with a frown;
Alas! how oft do bitter tear-drops flow,
Love's touch might staunch, did we the secret know
How tender pity would sad hearlls elate,
If with address we did but share the weight;
Oh, 80 unlike our loving Lord are we,
Our own, but not our brother's grief to see.
Oh, my dear Saviour 1 let me henceforth bear
Thy children's burdens, and for others care;
For sUI'ely it were blessed indeed to be
Their benefactor, thus resembling Thee
Lord, help me to relinquioh selfish ease,
To aid the suffering, and woe appease;
Thus, to the weary weeper, let me be
An allgel minist'ting, oh, Lord, for Thee.

J. P.C.
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iJ ilgrim l1 up.crs.
THE DAILY WARFARE.
DEAR BROTIIER in the common hope of salvation, free, full, and
eternal,-We feel and prove, day by nay, that nothing less than free and
sovereign grace will meet our case; for, as time moves OD, as we see
more of our sad, sad nature· state, we are increasingly conscious of the
fact that immutable and everlasting love and power is that which alone
can save sinners like us. Trials abound. Spiritual bonds and afflictions
surround us. Our heart seems to grow harder, our affections less warm
and lively. The enemy of souls seems to entrap us more easily. We
seem to realise less frequently those sweet and preciolls heart and soul
warmings at the throne of the great. and glorious King of Zion, while
telling out our complaints in prayer before Him. The things of this vain
and fleeting lVorld appeal' more absorbing now than formerly. The
anxieties of business are more frequently felt. We have more groaning
to do, more half-heartedness to mourn over, more waywardness to
deplore, more sin to ccmfess, more darkness and uI1mindfulness to lament,
more base ingratitude to acknowledge before the Lord, more unbelief to
be ashamed of, and more neel to put up the cry of the publican, "God,
be merciful to me, a sinner! "
Amidst the chequered scenes through which, of late, it has been my
lot to pass, bow often have the following' words expressed the very
inmost feeling of my soul before the Lord of h08ts"Ob, could I but believe,
'l'hen all would easy be:
I wo"ulcl, but cannot; Lord, relieve!
My help m~Lst come from Thee."
Dear brother, when we get into difficulties and straits, out of which no
power of our own nor that of our fellow-creatures can extricate us, how
this" must eome from Thee" suits us! Ah, it is the poor prisoner who
Imows what the cell is; the captive who ImolVR what it is to sigh and
cry by reason ot his chains! What a mercy for us that the Lord has His
"prisoners of hope." 'Nhat a blessed word is this, which at the moment
of writing recurs to the mind, "Unto the upright there aribeth light in
the darkness" (Psa. cxii. 4). Although sometimes we feel nothing but
darkness, yet, even here, the glorious Sun of Righteousness, the Lord
Jesus Ohrist, can and does give light. In His light, and by His light
eommunicated to our soul, we see and feel what poor dark, dLsmal,
miserable, undone, lost, and ruined creatures we are without Him. His
light discovers our need. His light causes the cry to ascend from our
heart, "Oh, Lord, 1 am oppressed; undertake for me !" His light teaches
us to "embrace the Rock :for want of a shelter;" to sigh and mourn
over ourselves and after Him; to go forth, like the spouse in the Canticles,
with the earnest inquiry, " Saw ye Him whom my soulloveth?" How
:is it we are so sad and discontented when our heart is cold and destitute
. of feelilJg? when we begin really to call in question what the Lord has
done, and promised to do for ns r How is it, we long for the return of
tuo Beloved? How is it we grieve and groan over what we feel and
what we fear? How is it we do not ~ive up entirely? (We fear sometimes lest we should.) How is it we ell) not cease reading the ,Vord of
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God? and how is it we do not leave oft' calling upon the name of the
Lord'in prayer? Here's the answer, and a blessed one it is, too: "Unto
the upright" (and who are the upright but those who know somethingabout the matters just mentioned?) "there ariseth light in the darkness."
Not light after the darkness, but light" in the darkness." Have we not
f01!nd it so? Notwithstanding our many, many fears, the light has again
and again arisen upon us, and we have been cheered in our soul and
encouraged to wait upon the Lord. When things have looked dark
within and without, when we have been at our wits' end, and apparently
at our prayer's end, we have been obliged to watch and plead before the
mercy-seat our oft-repeated petition: "Lord, help me! " The burden has
remained a long while sometimes upon our heart. No help, no succour,
no supply (as far as sweet and comforting manifested mercy has been
concerned) has been vouchsafed; and yet there has been a hoping, a
lookin.lJ, a clinging, a tnesting in the Lord. At such seasons we have cast
ourselves upon a word like this: "1, the Lord, change not;" or "Though
we believe not. He abideth faithful; He cannot deny Himself." The poet
has very suitably put it"Unchangeable His will,
Whatever be my frame,
His loving heart is still
Eternally the same:
My soul through many changes g(,es;
His love no variation knows."
Ah! it is this unchanging, unvarying, abiding, and enrlasting love of
God which sustains under all we have to encounter, upon which (from
necessity) we are constrained to cast ourselves as difficulties and dangers
present themselves day by day. What would become of us if we had
nothing better than our own poor doings to rely upon? Even OUl' best
deeds need the precious blood of Jesus to cleanse them from the defilement which is more or less mixed with them.
Dear brother, we have wellnigh I'eached the close of 1876. When we
look back upon the past year, we are astonished at the Lord's goodness
and mindfulness of us. How many, many times has He appeared for us,
notwithstanding our baseness, thanklessness, rebelliousness, and waywardness! None know the fearful forebodings and sinkings of heart with
which we stepped over the threshold of 1876. Through circumstances
over which we had not the veriest control, and which were altogether
unexpected, we were thrown into a position most trying and perplexing'
indeed to our mind. We really thought at the time that sink we mustthat we could not get to the end of the year. Many times during this.
year have we thought of a verse we first met with in one of the late dear."
George D. Doudney's Gospel Cottage Lectures, which is as follows"Day by day the manna fell,
Oh, to learn this lesson well!

Day by day the promise reads,
Daily strength for daily needs."

Oh, how abundantly (1 must speak it to the honour and glory of God)
has this been verified over and over again in onr exp81ience in connection
with temporal things tthis year! It is written, "Thou shalt remember all
the way which the Lord thy God hath led thee." Wit'l the past year in
review, from the very bottom of my heart 1 would s::ty it, "Bless the
Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is within me, bless His holy name. Bless
the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His benefitp." How great and
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manifold have His benefits been! When our heart is a little melted at
the throne of grace, under the blessed unction of the Holy Spirit, we do
reproach ourselves for our unbelief and wretched devilish distrust. From
our inmost soul we desire at this time to sing"Here I raise my Ebenezer;
And I hope, by Thy good pleasure,
Hither by Thy help I'm come;
Safely to arrive at home."
Oh, that the prospect of this" home"-this blessed, heavenly, peaceful,
anG. eternal home-might cheer our heart more frequently than what it
now does. "There," in that blissful, holy, happy place, "the wicked
cease from troubling, and the weary are at reflt." We are often troubled
here below with the wickedness of the wicked. Personally, our lot seems
cast in an altogether opposite direotion to what we consider con~enial to
the feelings. Our business brings u~ into constant contact with the world.
We have to journey hither and thither. The society we are sometimes
thrown into is very repulsive to our mind. But, through God's infinite
goodness, we have been kept and preserved hitherto in the midst of
dangers seen and unseen. May He still keep and shield us by His
almighty power. He is all-sufficient. Our position is not our own seeking
or choosing. Whatever our calling, the Lord can bless us in spite of all
opposing elements-yea, if we are His, He will bless us~ We can look
back upon one most preuious visit paid us by the Lord one very cold,
wintry day, when we were out about our business up in Northamptonshire. How little we cared for the cold or the pelting snow as these
words came sweetly into mind"Once they were mourning here below, "Iask them whence their victory came,
And wet their couch with tears;
1'hey, with united breath,
They wrestled hard, as we do now,
Ascribe their conquest to the Lamb,
With sins, and doubts, and fears.
Their triumph to His death."
The blessing and presence of the Lord reconciles to the lot, and
straightens the crook for the time being. May the blessing of a Triune
God rest upon y011, dear brother, and upon all who love the Lord Jesus
Christ in sincerity and in truth. So prays, yours in love,
Coventry, nee. 25th, 1876.
J. BURToN.

I

THE HEAVENLY ROUSE.
I RECEIVED my beloved friend's kind epistle, and am glad to hear that he
is in some measure recovered. The Lord brings down and lifts up. I
have been inwardly drooping for several weeks, but still kept about till
last week, having preached five times running, and being all but melted
in the work. I went home last Wednesday much shook and impaired,
so that on Thursday I could scarcely take my perpetua~-waThs, and am
left very weak and low-more so than I have been for some years-but
faith and hope are still with me. 'rhe first is the hand, and the other the
anchor; and bad off must that vessel be that has no hope in a storm,
nor hand to cast out the tackling of the ship. Many warnings have I
experienced about quitting this clay cottage, and I am at times so sick of
it that I care not whether I am comfortable or distressed, whether
happy or miserable, whether in darkness or in light, and have no earnest
desire to abide in it. Eo is uallel1, "our earthly house of this tabernacle."
The lep..os] is in the wall~, :the plague in the heart, mortality in the
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whole mass, and corruption in the tomb. The creature is subjected to
death and corruption, but is subjected in hope: "Because the creature
itself shall also be delivered from the bondage of corruption into the
glorious liberty of the children of God." "For we know that if our
earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved," says Paul, "we have a
building of God, a house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens."
But the question is, What is this house? It is not the heavens, but a
house in the heavens; not our house above, but our house which is from
above. vVhatever this house may be, it is called our clothing (2 Cor. v.).
'I'his house is further described by our being raised with spiritual bodies:
"Sown in weakness, l'aised in power; it is sown in dishonour, it is raised
in glory; it is sown in corruption, it is raised in incorruption; it is sown
ca natural body, it is raised a spiritual body." This is called a being
clothed upon with our house which is from above, which is explained
thus: "For this corruptible shall put on incorruption, and this mortal
shall put on immortality." But this incorruption and immortality are
not the heavens. Immortality is ascribed to the Divine Being alone,
€xclusive of everything else (1 Tim. vi. 16): "Keep this commandment
without spot, until the appearing of the Lord Jesus Christ; which in His
iime He shall show, who is the blessed and only Potentate, the King of
Idngs, and Lord of lords; who only hath immortality, dwelling in the
light." This life and immortality is brought to light by the Gospel
(2 Tim. i. 10).
Now, seeing this house with which we are to be clothed upon is
l:uUed life and immortality, and when these are put on, then mortality
is said to be swallowed up of life (2 Cor. v. 4), it remains that this
house is nothing else but the Son of God in all His fulness of grace and
glory. It is the business and office of faith to put on Christ crucified,
and to walk in Him; and it is He, in His finished work and fulness of
grace, that now adorns the believing soul. And what is Paul's wish?
To be found in Him in that day, to put Him on as risen and glorified.
We shall have our vile bodies changed like unto His; we shall awake in
His likeness, and see Him as He is, and bear the image of the heavenly
Adam.
But methinks I hear my companion say, "Can Christ be called ahouse?"
He is called our strong Tower, where the righteous run in and are safe
(Prov. xviii. 10); "Our 'dwelling place in all generations," (Psa. xc. I);
:yea, a house also: "Bow down Thine ear unto me; deliver me speedily:
be Thou my strong rock, for an house of defence to save me" (Psa.
xxxi. 2). The Spirit of God will change, form, and fashion these vile
bodies, and then, "Everyone that is perfect shall be as his master,"
and they shall be perfect in one Head. Christ will fill all things. All
the vessels of mercy are to be gathered in Him (Eph. i 10), and He is
to fill all things (Eph. iv. 10). "Put on," says Paul, "bowels of
mercies, humbleness of mind," &c.; "but above all put on love, which
is the bond of all perfectness." This comes the nearest to the putting on
of immortality.
Thus I have shaWl! a mystery, and a path that thousands have
bungled in vain to describe, calling heaven our house. But a sinner
clothed with the heavens would find but a hell in the presence of God,
unless immortality be put on ; and Christ only hath immortality.
My kind love to all, ever yours,
W. HilllTINGTON, S.S.
L 2
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FROM HEART TO HEART.-No. XIII.
My DEAR FRIEND,-If your friend is able to rejoice because "her
name is written in heaven," I am sure her praises and thoughts will be
of that precious Lord Jesus whose blood placed it there! How little do
we think of Him! I sometimes 'Weep because of this; but, oh, how rare
is that to the many other objects that occupy my mind!
On religious matters we are oftener taken up with doctrine, experi.
ence, well-worded writings to suit our case or views, than with the
Master Himself. Mary Magdalene is a lovely example of a soul that
cannot rest without she gets hold of the person of her Lord. From sun-set
to sun-rise her mind was occupied with Himself. She" beheld where
He was laid," and when the Sabbath was:past (which doubtless was no
Sabbath or l'est to her anxious mind) she was again after her Lord, to
anoint His dead body, when (oh, joyful surprise!) this blessed living
Person was before her! She had prepared spices that were not needed.
How like this is ta us, who often prepare with anxious minds for events
that never come to pass; also, how it shows us that we may be about
work for the Lord, as we think, that the Holy Ghost never set us on.
Ever, my dear friend, your much attached,
M. L. M.

JERUSAIJEM AND ITS PEOPLE DOWN-TRODDEN.
"Jerusalem shall", be tr,iflm dtnon of the Gentiles, until the time, of tlw
Gentiles be fulfilled."-LUICE xxi. 24.
HERE Jerusalem evidently means both the city and its original and
rightful owners. That it includes the people with the literal city and
country is clear from such passages as Isa. xl. 2 ; Matt. xxiii. 37.
It was formerly Salem, the abode of' Melchizedeck, typifying the
J)eaeeful reign of Ohrist as King of Peace and King of Righteousness.
Then it was called J ebus, that is, the abode of one who treads down, according to Bengel : it was trodden down by J ebusites, who were idolaters. It
was conquered by David, and called Yerushalem, that is, the possession 0'1'
vision of peac~. This conquest and possession typified Ohrist's conquest
and possession of sinners, over whom He exercises His loving and peaceful
authority.
Jesus predicted the treading down and degradation of both the land
and its people by the Gentiles, as by the ancient idolatrous J ebusites,
after the manner of conquerors who tread down their enemies by putting
their feet on their necks. Thus the Saviour foretold that Jerusalem would
be taken by the Romans, should be trodden down by them, by
the Saracens, the Franks and Turks. The prediction is fully confirmed
by all subsequent historical records. The reason of the predicted disasters
is stated plainly in Matt. xxiii. 34-39. Oontrary to the teaching of some
that Ohrist was rejected only by the Jews, He was "for a stone of
stumbling and for a rock of offence to botl~ the houses of Israel" (Isa,viii. 14 ;
Acts iv. 10, 11). Thus both Judah and Israel concurred in the wickecl
rejection and crucifixion of the IJord of glory, and to this day they havo
su'ffered the sad penal consequences of their wickedness.
But how long will this state of things continue? How long will they
and their land be trodden down? The answer is, " Until the fulness of
the Gentiles be fulfilled." This statement corresponds with Rom. xi. 25,
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ntil t.he Pler6ma of the Gentiles be com in;" by which I understand the
oil/pIe/ion of the elect to be gathered out of the nations to constitute the
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b dy ofOhrist, acco];ding to Eph. i. 23. Th casting away of the favoured
nn.tion made a rent or gap, and that l' n l' ~ap is being filled up by the
ontiles, and when the filling up is mpl t 1U the salvation of the elect,
ihe time to favour Zion and her ancient p opl will come, and the despotic
tyranny of the Gentiles will termiuat .
These times of the Gentiles appear t have begun with Nebuchadnezzar
(Dan. iv. 16, 25). They are call d "seven tim ," both in Daniel and
]~ov. xxvi. 21, 24, 28. And these seven times, according to divinely
authorised reckoning of a day for ay 0.1', represent a period of 2,520 years.
These seven times are again bisected, or divided into two equal parts, called
"a time, times, and half a time," or 1,260 years (Dan. xii. 7; Rev. xi. 2;
xii. 6, 14.) The first half of the seven times has reference to Gentile
heathen supremacy up to the beginning of the seventh century of the
Ohristian era; and the latter half includes and limits the duration of the
Eastern and ,Vestern apostasies. The Mahomedans tread down the city of
erUSlllem literally; and the Papacy treads it down spiritually, according
to Rev. xi. 2, 8. The times of the Gentiles run parallel with the oppression
and degradation of God's ancient peoplo, so that when the full number is
oomplete of God's elect remnant from them and from the Gentiles, Israel as
a nation will be received into favour, according to Rom, xi., which will be
as life from the dead. The natural branches now broken off will be
grafted in again. The emancipatz'on of the land and the people wz'll be simultaneous.
This will be so far the settlement of the great "Eastern
Question."
Brz'stol.
R. OOltNALL, M.A.
"I AM GOING HOME."
[REV. A.ND DEA.R SIR,-YOUl' leading article in this month's Magazine
reminded me of some lines written on some of the last words of the late
Bishop of Carlisle (Dr. Waldegrave). You may not have seen them, so I
enclose a copy. I do not know by whom they were written, or from what
publication the copy sent me was taken.-Yours very truly,
Feb. 6, 1877.
LOUISA. M. B. EASTMEAD.]
" !"]}! going home! prepare the bridal wreath,
My Saviour bias my happy spirit come;
Damp not with tears the Christian's bed of death;
Rejoice, I'm going home!
" Earth has its cares; for forty years and ten
My lot has been midst thorny pa.ths to roam;
I would not trace those desert scenes again;
'Tis past; I'm going home!
" The dove hath found her rest, the tempest tossed
A place of rest beyond the dashing foam
Of grief's wild billows; thither I am bound;
Joy, joy, I'm going home!
" I see the city of the blest on high
With the freed spirits' ken; I come, I come!
Ye calling voices catch my heart's replyHome, home, I'm going home! "
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cS.erm.ons !:tub- ;£t.ot.es .of $erm.on%.
THE FAITHFULNESS OF THE LORD GOD OF ISRAEL.
A TRUTH which has ever Gomforted ihe Ohurch, in her pilgrimage state,
is the faithfulness of God. The Ohurch knows nothing of Goa but what
He has graciously been pleased to reveal, and God has revealed Himself
to His Ohurchas a covenant God. This revelation of Himself is con·,
tained in the Scriptures, and need we sa,y what great condescension is
displayed in God making Rimselfknown to man! \'if e must never forget
that man is only the creature, but God is the Great Oreator; man is only
the clay, but God is the Great Potter, moulding one vessel unto honour,
and another unto dishonour, as He in His wisdom sees fit; and we must
not forget, too, that God is entirely independent of His creatures. Gael
could do without them. They are not necessary either to His existence or
to His happiness. If, therefore, God sees fit to single out a portion of
mankind for a special purpose, He has a right to do so; and, if anyone
calls God's right into question, he is met with. the inquiry, "Is it not
lawful for me to do what I will with mine own? Is thine eye evil, because
I am good?" (Matt. xx. 15.) Yes, God will do what Re will with His
own; and, if God have revealed in the Scriptures that He has chosen and
distinguished a portion of the human race, to be the vessels of His mercy
and subjects of His grace, who dare say that God has no right to show
any partiality toward some of His creatures, to the exclusion of the rest?
Now, our object will be to single out Jacob, as a person on whom God
was pleased to set His love, and to bestow upon him all the rich blessings
of His grace, not because he deserved them, but because God was plea&etl
to do so; and in this man, Jacob, we shall see what God promises to do,
and what He performs, in the experience of all His people. There is a
precious portion of Scripture which, when opened up, will enable us to
bring before you "the faithfulness of the Lord God of IsraeL" It is
contained in Gen. xxviii. 15 : "And, behold, I am with thee, and will
keep thee in all places whither thou goest, and will bring thee again into
this land; for I ""ill not leave thee, until I have done that which I have
spoken to thee of." Such is the language of God, addressed to Jacob.
Isaac sent J acob to Laban, the brother of Rebekah, J acob's and Esau's
mother (Gen. xxviii. 5). It seems that the object of Isaac sending Jacob
to Laban wa~, that he might be out of the way of his brother Esau, who
was enraged b~cause Jacob had obtained from his father the blessing.
On ~s way 1D Laban, Jacob laid down and dreamed (Gen. xxviii. 10-15).
This was God's set time for Jacob's merciful visitation, when the Lord
wrought a change in him, and revealed Himself in His covenant character,
and renewed the covenant ,made with Abraham and Isaae. Thus the
8piritual blessing which God gave to Abraham came to Jaeob, which Isaae
by prophetic vision pronounced.
This spiritual blessing God purposed for Jacob before the foundation of
the world, and would have come to him if Rebekah had not prompted
him to deceive his father, for God's purposes must be accomplished.
Why? Because God will make all thing" work together to that end.
"He worketh all things after the counsel of His own will" (Eph. i. 11).
God revealed to 'Jacob a blessed truth-" Behold, I am with thee."
This same truth God revealed to Abraham. And mark who the Person is
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that revealed it-it is He who appeared to Adam in the Garden of Eden;
He who appeared to Moses in the burning bush, when the bush burned
with fire, and was not consumed; He who led and guided the children of
Israel in the desert, and in the fulness of time was manifest in the flesh,
and dwelt among men, and was" the Immanuel-God with us." This was
He who appeared to Jacob, and the same truth which He revealed to
Jacob, Christ revealed to His disciples when He said, "Lo, I am with
you alway, even unto the end of the world" (Matt. xxviii. 20).
But mark the description of character to whom God reveals the blessed
truth, "Behold, I am with tllee." God reveals it to a sinner to whom He gives
a heart to love Him. J acob had no heart to love God till the night of the
VISIOn. Before that time, he could tell his father a lie, without any fear
of displeasing God; but from the time God graciously appeared to him,
He gave him a heart to love the Lord God of his father Isaac. Though
J aoob belonged to the seed that shall serve Christ, yet, like all that seed
in their nature state, he had no heart to love God. A truth of Scripture
most evident is, "The carnal mind is enmity against God: for it is not
subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be" (Rom. viii. 7).
Some religious teachers -q.rge men to give their hearts to God. The
truth is, man in his nature state has no heart to give to God. When
God, by His new creating power, gives a sinner a heart to love Him,
then, and not till then, has he a heart to give the Lord; and, even then,
the Lord does not leave it to the free-will choice of the sinner to give his
heart to the Lord, but the Lord draws his heart with the cords of His
everlasting love. Many ignorantly try to establish free-will teachings
from the passage, "My son, give me thine heart" (Prnv. xxiii. 26).
But is everyone a son? Certainly not. The character addressed is a
son by adoption and grace, i.e., he is a chosen vessel of mercy. God
has given him a heart to love Him, and, therefore, drawing his heart
with the cords of His everlasting love, God says, "My son, give me thine
heart;" i.e., give me that which I in my grace give to thee. If, therefore, we answer to the character to whom God has given a heart to love
Him, and we can say "we love Him because He first loved us," the
Lord says to us individually, as He said to Jacob, "Behold, I am with
thee." And then God reveals this truth to a sinner, who i~ It part-arker
of faith. All men have not faith. The carnal mind is an unbelieving
mind, and will always remain so. There is such a thing as a natural
, duty faith, but the Scriptures speak of "precious faith," "the faith of
the operation of God," "the faith of the Son of God," "the faith of
God's elect." Now this faith, Jacob was made a partaker of, from the
time God appeared to him and called him by His grace, and, therefore,
as a poor sinner, who lived not by sight, but by faith, as seeing Him
who is invisible, the Lord revealed to him the blessed truth, "Behold, I
Mn with thee."
Now, If we are partakers of the same faith, every grain of which
we receive from God, we belong to the same family as Jacob. Mark,
it is not a question whether we have strong faith, but, Is it of the right
kitlit? How are we to know this? The sinner who sees and feels himself a guilty, condemned, helpless. and lost sinner, has the right kind of
faith; the sinner who sees and feels he has no hope but in the free mercy
of God, and is anxious to obtain God's free mercy and forgiveness, has a
faith of the right kind. Such a sinner does not feel self-sufficient, not
self-confident, not self-reliant, not self-righteous, but he feels the need of
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the constant help, presence, and power of the Three-One J ehovah, even
our glorious Christ, who revealed to Jacob the blessed truth which He
reveals to all His people, "Behold, I am with thee." Oh, this is a
precious truth, when sealed upon the heart by the power of the Spirit of
Jesus! Aye, and depend upon it, there are times in the Christian's pilgrimage, when he neeas such a truth sealed upon his heart with special
power. The truth revealed is an expression of sympathy,as though the Lord
said, "I know you can't go on in your pilgrimage without me. I know
you often feel yourself helpless, and need help; ignorant, and need to be
taught the things of the kingdom of God. I know you are often comfortless, and need to be comforted, and, therefore," says God, "Behold
r am with thee." In sickness and in health, in prosperity and in
adversity, in trial and in sorrow, in darkness and in light, in the darkest
bour, and in the thickest gloom, I, the God of Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob; I, the everlasting God; I, the Three-One Jehovah, even Jesus,
" am with thee." What more can a sinner need, than such a truth as
this, sealed upon his heart by the power of the Spirit of Jesus?
"Thee at all times will I b:ess;
Having Thee, I all possess;

Row can I bereaved be,
Since I cannot part. with Thee P"

Having settled in our minds the character to whom God reveals the
:blessed truth, "Behold, I am with thee," the question which presents
itself to each one of us is, IJo I answer to the character? Have I the
marks and evidences by which I may see that God has called me by His
grace? If I have, then this truth, "Behold, I am with thee," is for me.
Oh, Spirit of the living God, help me to take it to myself, and do Thou
comfort my heart with it from day to day in my pilgrimage.
And then to this man, J acob, God gave a twofold promise. First," I will
keep thee in all places whither thou.goest." "To keiip" is the great promise
'of the new covenant; it is a promise God has always made to His Church,
and which He fulfils in the experience of every vessel of mercy. Adeal is implied in this promise. The safety ofthe Church of God is to be traced to the
keeping power of the Three-One J ehovah. What more could J acob want
than the promise, "I will keep thee in all places whither thou goest?"
True, the future was hidden from his view, and he knew not the places
into which he should go. He might conclude that his path would not be
free from trial, but he need not trouble himself overmuch on that point,
:since his father's God had given him, in an unmistakable manner, the
promise, "I will keep thee in all places whither thou goest." Now, this
same promise, the Lord God of J acob gives to every vessel of mercy.
When does He give it to a sinner personally? When He brings him, by
the drawing of His blessed Spirit, into living union with Christ by faith,
and for the first tillif!, he tastes experimentally, that the Lord is gracious.
The word" places," though not in the Hebrew text, is implied, and,
taken in a spiritual sense, is full of meaning. There are many" places"
into which the vessel of mercy goes in his pilgrimage. There is the place of
temptatzon. God's living family all go into this place. They are allured
into it by " the lust ofthe flesh, the lnst of the eyes, and the pride of life; "
and, when they are in this place, oh, how the devil tries his devices, and
seeks to lead them into sin! What lies he persuades them to believe!
Our first parents were allured into this place: " Now the serpent was
more subtil than any beast of the field which the Lord God had made.
And he said unto the woman, Yea, hath God said, Ye shall not eat of every
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tree of the garden? And the woman said unto the serpent, We may eat
of the fruit of the trees of the garden: but of the fruit of the tree which
is in the midst of the garden, God hath said, Ye shall not eat of it, neither
shall ye touch it, lest ye die. And the serpent said unto the woman, Ye
shall not surely die" (Gen. iii. 1-4). Now Adam did die-he died to
the enjoyment of God; he died to communion with God. From the
moment of his disobedience, Adam became alienated from God, and a
feeling of enmity sprang up in his mind towards his Creator. He received
in himself the wages of sin, and in process of time died naturally. Thus
the devil proved himself to be a liar from the beginning, when our
first parents were allured into the place of temptation. All God's living
family know to their sorrow what itisto go into this place; but says theLord,
as He said to Jacob, "I will keep thee in all places whither thou goest."
The Lord fulfils this promise, in the experience of every true believer.
"There hath no temptation tftken you," says the Apostle to God's living
family, "but such as is common to man: but God is faithful, who will
not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able; but will with
the temptation also make a way to escape, that ye may be able to bear
it" (1 001'. x. 13). Oh, what an unspeakable mercy to be kept while
in this place of temptation! and, depend upon it, God will keep His own.
And what child of God is not able to bear testimony to the fact that
often, when he has been in the place of temptation, God HAS kept him?
And mark, such a one is called by the Holy Ghost a "blessed man."
"Blessed is the man that endureth temptation (not overcome by it): for
when he is tried (and has overcome the temptation), he shall receive
the crown of life, which the Lord hath promised to them that love Him"
(James i. 12).
.
Then thire is the place of sifting. Our blessed Lord said, "Simon,
Simon, behold, Satan hath desired to have you, that he may sift you
as wheat" (Luke xxii. 31). But the work of sifting the vessels of mercy
is not the devil's, though he may desire it. This work God reserves for
Himself-" For, 10, I will command, and I will sift the house of Israel,"
says God, "among all nations, like as corn is sifted in a sieve, yet shall
not the least grain fall upon the earth" (Amos ix. 9). When God brings
His people into the place of sifting, He causes heart-probings, selfexaminings, great searchings of heart. Then they are filled with questionings and misgivings, as to whether they are standing in God's grace,
or (in their own legal works; whether they began with God, or God
began with them; whether they are in Christ by a vital union, or only
by a profession? Oh, this place of sifting is a terrible place! While in
this place, God takes forth, in regard to a man's religion, the precioui':!
from the vile; while in this place, God brings the sinner to look unto
the rock from which he was hewn, and to the hole of the pit from which
he was digged (Isa. li. 1). Now, the effect of going into this place of
sifting, is to discourage the mind, and to make the believer so dissatisfied
with himself, that he is ready to faint, and to give up his confidence in
God. But to counteract this, says God, "I will keep thee in all places
whither thou goest." Ah, this keeping has ever been the secret, of
God's living family holding on in their pilgrimage. David said, "I had
fainted, unless I had believed to see the goodness of the Lord in the land
of the living" (Psa. xxvii. 13). Why had he thus believed? Because
God had fulfilled, in his experience, the promise given to J acob, "I will
keep thee in all places whither thou goest."
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Then there is the place of DARKNESS. We must disting-uish between
the darkness 10 f the dead, and that of the living. The former applies
to a world "dead in trespasses and sins," alienated froll God, and
enemies in their mind by wicked works, in the hand" of the devil; the
latter applies to God's loved, chosen, redeemed, regenerated people.
They have been made sensible of their guilty state by nature; they
have tasted that the Lord is gracious; they have been enabled to
say of Christ, "In whom we have redemption through His blood,
even the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of His grace."
Aye, and there have been blessed times in their experience, when
they could rejoice and triumph in Christ, and say with feeling, power,
and unction, "My Beloved is mine, and I am His;" and yet, these
same gracious persons, are sometimes found in the place of spiritual
darkness. Abram was brought into this place, for we read that" an
horror of great darkness fell upon him" (Gen. xv. 12). This "horror of
great darkness" seems to indicate what all the spiritual children of
Abraham must expect in their pilgrimage. Jeremiah said, "He hath
led me, and brought me into darkness, but not into light" (Lam. iii. 2).
Oh, this place of darkness to a living soul is most trying! While in this
place, he is deprived of'the Lord's felt presence. He cannot see his signs
of having heen born from above. His love to the Lord Jesus is cold; his
faith in a living Redeemer is inactive; his hope, instead of blooming with
immortality, and as an anchor, entering within the veil, fastening its
flukes in the Forerunner, Jesus, is feeble. Then the language of the
poor living soul is, "Oh, that I were as in months past, as in the days
when God preserved me; when His candle shined upon my head, and
when by His light I walked through darkness" (Job xxix. 2,3). Every
true believer, when in the place of darkness, is led to think that the
Lord has forgotten to be gracious-that He will be favourable no mor.a
-and he is almost driven to despair! But he cannot be driven to despair.
Wily? Because the Lord fulfils, in his experience, the promise given to
J acob, "I will keep thee in all places whither thou goest; " and, therefore,
while in the place of the thickest darkness, the true believer is enabled
to say, "Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul? and why art thou disquieted
within me ? hope thou in God: for I shall yet praise Him for the help of
His countenance" (Psa. xlii. 5).
The other part of the promise which God gave to J acob is, "I will
bring thee again into this land." Jacob was about to leave the land in
which his father dwelt, and, apart fi'om the promise of God, he knew not
whether he should ever return. But God's promise made it a matter of
certainty.
Now the promise of God, to bring Jacob again to the land of Canaan,
is fulfilled in a spiritual sense, in God bringing the believer, after
all his wanderings in his pilgrimage, to the heavenly Canaan. This land
he enjoys now, as a thing of faith. For" we which have believed do enter
into rest; " we enter it, as a thing of faith now; and, hereafter, our faith
will be turned into sight, and we shall see J csus as He is, in the heavenly
Canaan. Though thirty yearfl had passed away, and many changes had
been experienced before the promise, "I will bring thee again into this
land" was fulfilled, yet the Lord did not forget His promise. The Lord
brought Jacob again to the land of Canaan: "So Jacob came to Luz,
whi::h is in the land of Canaan, that is, Bethel, he and all the people that
were with him. And he built there an altar, and called the place
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El-bathel : baoRuse there God appeared unto him, when he fled from the
face of his brother" (Gen. xxxv. 6, 7).
Now, in Jacob, we have a type of how God deals with spiritual
Israel; and mark, in all His dealings, God is ever proving the truth
of Soripttu'e: "Jacob have I loved and Eilau have I hated." Oh,
to know that God hath set His love upon us! If we have the characteristic marks of those whom God has loved with an everlasting love,
then God is for us, and," If God be for us, who can be against
us ? "
~Iany will be intentionally against us, but none can be
efficiually against us, "becau8e God will make all the evil designs of our
spiritual adversaries, to work together to accomplish in us His eternal
purposes of grace. Thus of Jacob (of every tl'UG believer in Ohri~t) it is
8aid, "The Lord his God is with him, and the shout of a king is
among" the household of faith.
And then, mark how long the promise which God g&ve to Jacob
holds good-" Until I have done that which I have spoken to thee
of." What had God spoken to Jacob of? God had promteed to give
Jacob and his seed the earthly Oanaan, and all the families of the
earth were to be blessed in Jacob (see Gen. xxviii. 13, 14). Now,
this promise could only faintly have been fulfilled in literal J acob,
and, therefore, it was really a promise to the spiritual seed of J acob, of
the heavenly Oanaan, and, therefore, applies to every true believer in
the Lord Jesus Ohrist. Oonsequently, from the time God in His grace
calls a sinner, and reveals Himself in His covenant Gospel character, He
says, "I will not leave thee, until I have done that which I have Bpoken
to thee of." What has God spoken to such a sinner of? He has spoken
to him of per80nal election to eternal l~fe. God does not say to J acob, "I
am the Lord God of all mankind," but, "I am the Lord God of
Abraham," &c. (Gen. xxviii. 13). What is the meaning of these words?
'fhat God had elected Abraham, lsaac, and Jacob from the rest of man~
kind, and set them apart as His peculiar people-as monuments of His
mercy, and subjects of His distinguishing and discriminating grace.
Now, to every sinner whom God calls by His grace, and draws to Jesus.
in His love, and blood, and all perfect righteousness, God has spoken of
election to life eternal. Why has God called him? Because He elected
him of old to eternal life. Depend upon it, a sinner will never have
life quickened in his soul if God have not elected him, and, therefore,
said our blessed Lord to His disciples, "Ye have not chosen me, but I
have chosen you and ordained you." To every sinner who has been
quickened into life, and lives by the faith of the Son of God, who loved
us and j:{ave Himself for us, God has spoken of election to eternal life,
and God will not leave him, until He has brought him, as an elect vessel
of mercy, 1;0 the heavenly Oanaan.
And then, God has spoken to a sinner whom He has called by His
grace, of 80ver~ignt'!l. God spoke to J acob in the character of a Sovereign.
He signified that He had mercy on Jacob, not because he had merited
it, but because God was pleased to elect him a vessel of mercy. As a
Sovereign, God called Saul, of Tarsus, and he obtained mercy; as a
Sovereign, the Lord Jesus quickened life in the soul of the malefactor,
and caused him to cry, "Lord, remember me when Thou comest into Thy
kingdom!" and as a Sovereign, Jesus said to him, "To-day shalt thou
be with me in paradise;" and, when the convinced sinner looks to Christ
by faith for salvation, we see the sovereignty of God displayed.
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"What was there in you that could merit esteem,
Or give the Creator delight?
'Twas " Even so, Father," you ever must sing,
"Because it seemed good in Thy sight."
" 'Twas all of Thy grace we were brought to obey,
Whilst others were suffered to go
The road which, by nature, we chose as our way,
"Which leads to the regions of woe."
If, therefore, God has called you by His grace, depend upon it He will
not leave you, poor sinner, until, in His sovereign love and grace, He
brings you as a pardoned, justified, saved sinner to the heavenly
Canaan. " I will not leave thee, until I have done that which I have
spoken to thee of."
.
And then, God has spoken to a sinner whom He has called by His grace,
of FRJt.E GIFT. "To thee will Igiveit" was the promise God gave to Jacob
(Gen. xxviii. 13). Now, to all who enjoy living union with Christ by faith,
what does Christ promise? "I give unto them eternal life." Every blessing
of salvation is a free gift of God's grace, and, therefore, says the Apostle,
" He that spare:! not His own Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how
shall He not with Him also freely give us all things'r" (Rom. viii. 32.)
For all whom was God's Son delivered? For all His elect vessels of
mercy-the seed of Christ; and to such only will God give freely, all
the blessings comprehended in the hereafter possession, of the heavenly
Canaan, the promised inheritance; and thus, to every believer, God
promises, "I will not leave thee, until I have done that which I have
,spoken to thee of," i. e., " until I have brought thee as an heir of promise,
as a vessel at: mercy, as a child of grace, in triumph to the heavenly
Canaan, tb.e inheritance which is reserved for thee, and for which thou
art kept by my mighty power.
And then, God has spoken to a sinner whom He has called by His
grace, as He called Jacob, of being blessed: "And in thee and in thy
seed shall all the families of the earth be blessed" (Gen. xxviii. 14).
Jacob was a blessed man, because God blessed him, and the sinner
whom God blesses is indeed blessed! None can curse him; and in our
spiritual J acob-the Lord Jesus Christ-all the families of the earth, all
the heirs of promise, are blessed with all spiritual blessings in heavenly
places in Him.
Thus the promise which God gave to Jacob on that memorable period
in his history, when the Lord appeared to him in a vision, and revealed
Himself in His covenant character, that same promise He gives to every
one of His people in their llilgrimage, and fulfils in their individual
experience, "And, behold, I am with thee, and will keep thee in all
places whither thou goest, and will bring thee again into this land; for I
will not leave thee, until I have done that which I have spoken to
thee of."
Thus the Lord God of Israel, 6'Ven our glorious Christ, in dealing
with His people, displays His covenant faithfulness. Christ is with Hi8
.people during the period of conflict, but, when that period is over, they,
"Father, I will that
by His own will, shall be for ever with Him.
they also, whom Thou hast given me, be with me where I am; that they
may behold my glory, which Thou hast given me: for Thou lovedst me
before the foundation of the world " (John xvii. 24).
TyldesUy.

JAMES JOHN BASTMEAD.
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A SERMON
rUEACUED AT ST. MICIIA lCL'S CHURCH, COVENTRY, FOR -TUE BENEFIT~ OF
THE RAGGED SCHOOL, ON WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. 6, 1876.

BY MR. ROLLESTON, OF SCRAPTOFT.
(Concluded from pagc 112.)

Then, secondly, I am to speak of the renewing nature and the new
heart: "A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put
within you; and I will take away the stony heart out of the flesh, and I
will give you a heart of flesh," a new nature. "And He that sat upon
the throne said, Behold, I make all things new "-a new nature, a new
heart, a tender conscience, the fear of God in the heart, the soul fitted and
made meet for the inheritance of the saints in light. How can a natural
man, an unregenerate man, one who loves the world, himself, sin, the
flesh, and the devil, that delights in drunkenness and everything that is
sinful, how could such a one delight in that holy, happy home, prepared
for those who love and fear God? How could men who delight in the
filthy conversation of the wicked, who frequent the public-house, and
get intoxicated, how could they make songs of praise to J ehovah, and
ascribe to Him all the glory of their redemption? We might just as
well call a lion a lamb, because thQ natural man is at enmity with
God; "he is not subject to the law of God, neither in deed could be."
He may be called a saint of God, but he never delig-hts himself in
holiness or heavenly praise. Just as the mole carried by an eagle t~
the top of the rock, he would be out of his element; just like a fish
out of' water on the dry land; so you see by this the necessity
for this renewing. The Lord has made a beautiful promise: "A new
heart will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within you." The
necessit.v we see for this, because the old heart is "deceitful above all
things, and desperately wicked." The Word of God tells us plainly that
the thoughts and imaginations of the heart are only evil, and that continually. There must be a new heart and a new spirit. Every trueborn child of God is taught to know that his union with the first Adam
is death, but he that is united to the last Adam has a glorious resurrection ; he hath a l'enewed naturE', a divine nature. Every such soul will
cry with the Psalmist, "Create in me a clean heart, and renew a right
spirit within me. Mine eyes fail for Thy Word, saying, When wilt Thou
comfort me. For I am become like a bottle in the smoke," dried and
parched up. Our Lord speaks of no man putting new wine into old
bottles, ebe the bottles would be burst; but new wine must be put into
new bottles, and both are preserved. As the Lord Jesus has promised to
give a new heart and a right spirit within-" Behold, I make all things
llew "-He fills the man with heavenly desires; he thirsts after the love
of God; he sets his affections on things above; he looks back on his
past life, and he hates that he once loved, and loves the things he once
hated and despised. He comes out from the world, andjoins the Church of
the living God, and seeks his happiness with the people of God. He would
rather suffer afliiction with the people of God than enjoy the pleasures
of sin for a season. Then the promise just suits a sensible sinner who
knows the plague of his own heart. Many times does he entreat the Lord,
again and again, "Create in me a clean heart, and renew a right spirit
within me." He will not say he has power to do it himself. Oh, no. The
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child of God says, "For to will is present with me to dLl, but how to
perform that which is good I find not." I desire to follow the I"ord, and
take up my cross. I desire to be like my Lord awl 1'Iiastel', meek and
lowly in heart; have the ornaments of a meek and quiet spirit. But, alas!
alas! "when I would do good evil is present with me." How the flesh seems
to rebel! That I can, my friends, say with the Apostle, "0 wretched man
that I am! who shall deliver me from this death? I thank God through
Jesus Ohrist my Lord," what a mercy it is! The Lord who bCg'ins the good
work will carry it on, and perform it until the day of ,f esus Ohrist.
He hath promised not only to " work in us to will and to do of His good
pleasure," but to put His Spirit within us. And the work of the Holy
Ghost is to comfort His people, to take of the things of Ohrist to reverrl
them to us. We read in the third of John that" the wind bloweth where
it listeth; we hear the sound and cannot tell whence it comes nor
whither it goeth; so is everyone that is born of the Spirit." The Holy
Spirit, like the wind, is imperceptible. The Spirit comes and breathes on
the heart and soul, and makes it tremble on account of sin; gives him a
broken and contrite heart; makes him fear the wrath of Gael; puts in his
heart a real desire for the Lord Jesus to come and live in and take pos:session of his heart, be his Saviour, his King, his Shepherd, his Priest. His
language is, "When I would do good evil is present with me, and how
to perform that which is good I find not." Look at the beautiful figure
of a ship at sea. There were Bome things Solomon did not understandthe way of a ship at sea and a serpent upon a rock. The serpent
tried his power upon the first Adam, and he gave way; but the second
Adam was the Rock against which the powers, the gates of hell could
novel' prevail. However he prevailed against the first Adam, not the
least impre~8ion did he make upon the last Adam, the Lord Jesus Ohrist.
His Ohurch is built on this rock, and the gates of hell shall never prevail.
The 13erpent tried. to insert his poison upon the rock; but the Lord Jesus
overcame Satan, and destroyed death, and him that had the power of
death, that is. the devil, and delivered all those who through the fear of
death were all their lifetime subject to bondage. ·God has gaid, "Fear
thou not; be not dismayed, for I am thy God." My deal' friends, look
at that beautiful vessel; see how perfect she is; theTe are her masts, the
sails bent, the anchor heaved, all the sailors aboard ready to proceed on
their voyage. What are they waiting for? The wind; they have no
power over it. They are all reaely to cross the ocean; their desire is for
a prosperous gale. So all those upon whom the Lord has wrought are
waiting for the heavenly breeze, a prosperous gale of grace, the blessed.
Spirit, that divine power to come and fulfil th9 desires of the heart.
·Whatever God will shall come to pass. If the three children are to go
into the furnace, they shall, but He will be with them; 01' Daniel in the
lions' den. They shall not fear the power or wrath of man. Look at
them in the furnace and in the lions' den. In one case the furnace shall
not singe a hair, and in the other the lions shall have their mouths shut.
"I will put my Spirit within you" is a precious promise. We need the
Holy Spirit. If any man have not the .spirit of Ohrist, he is none of
His. Then I ask, To whom must he belong? What a solemn thought!
·What did the Lord say to those that rejected Him? They all stood ill.
need of His precioutl blood to cleanse, His Holy Spirit to sanctify, to
teach, and lead them. To those w~o Sf-id, ' , Wo will not have this Man to
reign over us "-" Depar· fro~ me, ye cl:::o:ed; I n0ver knew you."
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Dear friends, it is a solemn thing to be a miuister, to stand up in His
name. Then, to deliver our souls from your blood, the Lord has dealt
out to us a solemn warning that your blood will be required
at our hand. May the Lord enable us to preach the truth in the
love of it, that we may not keep back any important part,
knowing that it is the ,!iforcl of the living God. " If any man," whatever
his professions or pretensions may be, "If any man have not tbe Spirit
of Christ, he is none of His." But how precious, how sweet to know the
Lord, who is a great King, who knows His people and remembers they
are but dust. He has promised to give his Holy Spirit to them that ask
Him-that Spirit that teaches, that guides us into all truth, that worh
all holy desires in the mind. Like what David said, "As the hart," all
heated with the chase, "panteth for the cooling stream, the water
"brooks, so panteth my soul after T.lee, 0 God." You want to be perfectly acquainted with the work of the Lord Jesus Christ, to b~ led into
it, to see how every part is perfect, how all the doctrines ancl precepts
harmonise. All come in proper order, that you may know every part
of a machine and how to work it; ~~t, if one little wheel be missing, the
other parts will not act. The same as in a watch, if one wheel be out of
:place, or the main spring wanting, it will not go. So you may build a
mill on the land near a stron g stream; but, unless the water is connected
with the mill, it is useless. So with men that live near where the glad
tidings of the Gospel are proclaimed, the glorious stream of the everlasting love of God; unless the Holy Spirit of Go<l bri:ags this stream of
divine love into our hearts, to make us new creatures, to turn our spirits
to God, the man will hold to sin, love sin, and be wedded to it. Unless
the blessed Spirit comes into our hearts to subdue our sins, we have no
power to take up our cross, and leave the world and sin behind. Before
we can do this we must have the power from on high, justified by His
precious blood and renewed by His Spirit. We then have power with
God. We must be made partakers of the di,ine nature; the effect will be
to walk in G,)d's statutes and keep His judgments to do them.
Having the Holy Spirit given unto us to renew a right spirit within
us, we then come under this sweet promise: "I will cause you to
walk in my statutes, and keep my judgments, and do them." How
we need this power to enable us to do this! How we need this power
to enable us to walk according to the Gospel! How we need this
power to enable us to keep the precepts! How we need this power to
crucify the flesh, to overcome sin and Satan, to walk according to these
precious precepts, to be enabled to do as the Apostle says, when writing
to the Romans: "I beseech you, therefore, brethren, by the mercies of
God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to
God, which is your reasonable service;" not merely to perform religious works; for if there be not life and power, when tried, they
soon give way. Like the seed sown on stony ground, not having
much earth, in the time of persecution, withered away, the man
falls away. But the man that has a good root is one that is
united to the living Vine, made a living branch in the living
Vine, so that living power comes into the heart of the man
to enable him to walk in God's statutes. So tho root is known
by their fruit. The tree is known by the fruit; there is life in the root;
the Lord Jesus Christ supplies that life. He says, "Because I live, ye
shall live also." The Apostle exhorts them to set their affections on things
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above, not on the things of earth: "For ye are dead, and your life is hid
with Christ in God. When Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then
shall ye also ap'pear with Him in glory!" The effect of this, they are like
young children de~iring to walk alone. Man spiritually is like a little
child; he tries to walk alone, and like the child he gets a fall. The child
falling does not make it not a child. N ay, it calls the attention of the
mother, who takes it up and attends to its wants. So the Lord has
promised to heal the backslidings of His people, receive them graciously,
and love them freely. God's dear children in their homeward journey
meet with many things that discourage them. They have many things
in the way that cause them to stumble. They have a real desire to
follow the Lord in sincerity and truth, but, being left to trust their own
foolish heart, they trip-thGl same as Abraham when he left his father's
house to live by faith. When he was left a little to himself, he fell. We find
there was a famine in the land, and the Lord promised to be with Abraham,
the father of the faithful, and there he got into trouble by denying his
wife. But the Lord picked him up. Poor Peter denied his Master. He
trusted to his own strength, instead of the Lord Jesus. We can say with
the Psalmist, "When I said, My foot slippeth, Thy mercy, 0 Lord, held me
up." Then our prayer is, "Dear Lord, leave me not, Or I soon falL" . But
so gracious is the Lord; how soon He picks the fallen child up! How the
Lord turned and looked upon FeteI' with a look of pity, of love, and
conviction, a look of forgiveness. Peter went out and wept bitterly. As
a prooftbe Lord had forgiven him, He said to them when they came to His
ilepulchre after His rlilsurrection: "But go your way, tell Hig disciples
and Peter that He goeth before you into Galilee: there shall ye see Him
as He Raid unto you."
"Ye shall walk in my statutes, and kllep my judgments to do them."
Now, my dear friends, in pleading for the Ragged School, I would
impress upon you what a good work it is that these poor children
should be brought out of the gutters, and made useful members of
society.
We may see how education changes a person-makes
quite a different man of him. It is enough to make the heart rejoice to
think there are such benevolent people in this land who have
interested themselves in seeking these poor boys, endeavouring to make
them proper subjects, and fit for the service in this life, besides giving
gracious instruction in the reading of the Holy Scriptures, which Paul
commended to the notice of Timothy: "From a child thou hast known the
Holy Scriptures, which are able to make thee wise unto salvation."
God has been pleased to sprinkle the sinner. The Lord says. "'£hen will
I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean; from all your
filthiness, and from all your idols will I cleanse you. A new heart also will I
give you, and a new spirit will I put within you; and I will take away the
stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give you a heart of flesh." How
true it is that man in his natural state is perfectly cold and indifferent
to spiritual things! All the judgments or mercies, with all the warnings,
are of no use; nothing seems to take any effect upon him. Go to look
at a mansion. In viewing the paintings and statues, how perfect, how,
life-like, but they are lifeless-neither feeling nor life! So it is in the
preaching of the glorious Gospel, setting forth the Lord Jesus Christ, His
beauty, His glory, the sufficiency of His great salvation, how He gave
Himself a Sacrifice for sin, what he 3uffered in the Garden of Gethsemane.
What a dolorous cry He uttered on the cross: "My God, my God, why
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hast Thou fursaken mo?" All of no avail, till the Lord takes away the
stony heart, and gives a new heart. "I will put my Spirit within you,
and you shall walk in my statutes." Td prove what a deal might
be done by kindness, we instance the case of a young man living in
the Isle of Man, of the age of twenty-one years, upon whom the
Lord laid His afHicting hand. He was a great enemy to the truth;
he could not bear to hear anything about religion spoken of. He at
last was brought so low, the doctor said he must die. His mother,
said Mr. R--, wished me to visit him, and speak to him, at the
same time she said she hoped I should not be offended if he was rude, as
his case wa:~ desperate, and the Lord might make me the instrument of
good to his soul. The poor mother was in great trouble. I promised to
call and see him. I did call, and when I, after an introduction, began to
speak to him about his soul. the consequence of dying without an interest
in the Lord Jesus, he displayed very great enmity. However, he was
agreeable to my calling. One thing was, he required things which he could
not get, and I had it in my power to bestow. After visiting him several
times, conversing about the things that made for his eternal welfare,
-about the goodness of God giving repentance; and how He had promised to take away the heart of stone, and give a heart of flesh. vVhen
I spoke to him of the necessity of true repentance a'ld a new nature, he
turned up his face. I saw the tear trickling down his cheek. He cried,
" I can't repent; I can't repent; my heart is as hard as a stone!" I could
not help thanking God for it j that He had taken away the heart of stone,
and made His Word take root. He opens blind eyes, forgives all
our transgressions, fulfils that beautiful promise made to His people in
Ezekiel xxxvi: "A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit
will I put within you j and I will take away the stony heart out of
your tlesh, and I will give you a heart of flesh." The Lord applied
His own promise.
The young man died soon after in the faith,
having found peace through a precious Christ. He had received a new
heart and a new spirit j and, some time before the summons cama, he,
with a smile on his countenance, and the tears running down his cheeks,
blessing the Lord for His mercy a~d goodness in giving him a new heart,
said that he had only one desire more, that was, that his mother might
be led to follow him.
Now, brethren, I "commend you to God, and the Word of His grace,
which is able to build yOll up, and give you an inheritance among all
those sanctified."

"I PLAINLY see that neither myoId man nor my Dew man can be
mended-the one is too bad, the other too good. There is no patching
or painting the old man to advantage; it will still be ' corrupt, according
to the deceitful lusts j ' and the new man wants neither patching nor
painting, for it is 'created in righie,lUsness and true holiness' (Eph.
iv. 24). 'Ihere is nothing for the old man but the crose, and for the new
man, but to ' grow up into Christ in all things.' Most Holy Comforter,
exercise my spiritual senses to discern between good and evil, not seeking
to confound or blend them, but understanding that what 'is born of the
11<3s]1 is flesh,' and will act after its nature; and 'what is born of the
Spirit is spirit.,' an'1 will aspire to iJs Source! "-E. Bryan.
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DIVINE ALL.SUFFIOIENOY; OR, THE IJAST DAYS OF A
GODLY MOTHER
(Concluded from pago 9\'.)

But to proceed. On the Monday morning, father came and informed
me that mother was still alive, but very much worse. I continued at the
warehouse until after dinner-time, although I did not feel at all fit to be
there in consequence of my anxiety of mind. Between three and four
o'clock, with a heart greatly bowed down, I again, in company with
father, set off for Foleshill. Shortly after we started, \7e met a near
neighbour coming to tell us that if we wished to see mother before she
died we must not delay, as she appeared to be fast sinking. When we
arrived at the house we went upstairs. There she lay, apparently at the
very door of death, breathing with great difficulty. She was now only
occasionally conscious; her eyes were partially closed and seemed very
dim. After standing beside her a short time, she opened her eyes and
looked round. I spoke to her, saying" Soon the tempest will be over; "
she added-

I continued-

" To our destined port we sail; "

"Jesug, our eternal Lover,
Says His Word shall never fail."
She tried to finish the verse, but could only say, " Storms shall never."
Here she became again unconscious. Her brother came to see her in the
evening. She know him, but could not speak more than his name. Articulation was now very indistinct. Shortly before midnight I went once
more to look at her. While standing beside her, she said, many times over,
'.I I'm blest! I'm blest! I'm safe! I'm safe!" Not feeling thoroughly
satisfied that these were the words spoken, in consequence of the indistinotness before mentioned, I said, "Mother, what did you say-' I'm
blest! I'm blest! I'm safe! I'm safe? ,,, She replied, plainly and distinctly, "Yes! yes!" adding, "I've been thinking I'm on--, I'm
on--, I'm on--." Here she again relapsed, and was not able to
finish the sentence. She sank into a deep sleep or stupor, and continued
so, with only now and then a few moments return of consciousness, until
Tuesday evening.
Not being able to remain with her the whole of the time, as it was
more than I could bear, I gave instructions to one of the attendants
to let me know when they thought the last had come. A few seconds
before she died they came and beckoned me, and said, "Oome, if you want
to see the last of her." I went. Gradually her breath departed. Two of
three feeble gasps, a slight movement of the shoulders, a gentle quiver or
the lip, and all was over. I tumod away, saying, "Precious mother!
precious mother! Thou art gone, gone for ever!" And so she is, dear
reader, as far as our intercourse and communion as creatures are concerned. ""Ve know that those who dio in the Lord aro not lost. Oh, no!
They are only gQlle a little while hefore.
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They h,we done with all below;
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longer wait,
how little none can know."
a

We consigned her mortal remains to their last resting-place on tho
following Saturday afternoon, May 6, 1876. As we stood beside the open
grave, thinking of her and the sister before mentioned, now lying togother, and of others whom we once knew, now gathered to their fathers,
those words came with much force and power to the mind: "Blessed are
the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth; yea, saith the Spirit,
that they may rest from their labours; and their works do follow them."
By way of conclusion, we will now add a few verses of hymns which
were very suitable and precious to our dear departed mother. Frequently
have I heard her repeat the following with much heartiness"Of aU the gifts Thine hand bestows,
Thou Giver of all good,
Not heaven itself a richer knows
Than my Redeemel~s blood.
" We praise Thee, and would praise Thee more,
To Thee our all we owe;
The precious Saviour, and the power
That makes Him precious, too."
Sometimes, when enveloped in life's trials, and feeling her pathway
blocked up, she would say" This God is the God we adore,
Our faithful, unchangeable Friend,
Whose love is as great as His power,
And neither knows measure nor end.
" 'Tis Jesus the first and the last,
Whose Spirit shall guide us safe home;
We'll praise Him for all that is past,
And trust Him for all that's to come."
·When speaking of the person and worth of the Lord Jesus Christ, shQ
would at times say" I've found the pearl of greatest price,
My heart doth sing for joy;
And sing I must, a C4rist I have,
Oh, what a Chl'ist have I!
" My Christ He is the Heaven of heaven,
My Christ what shall I call?
My Christ is first, my Christ ig last,
My Christ is All in all."
Dear reader, this is blessed Gospel teaching. What baubles and
trifles* names and denominational distinctions are to a poor sinner who
knows, by the light, leading, and teaching of the Holy Ghost, that Ohrist
is All in all !
But, again, my dear mother was well settled and grounded in the
grand and glorious verities of a covenant salvation for a chosen, covenant
IJt.lople. Many times have I heard her repeat, apparently with a feeling
hcart" Buu]Jles und tri:!les, il1deed.--&.
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" My God, the covenant of Thy love
Abides for ever sure,
And in its matchless grace I feel
My happiness secure.

....:-.,~-

" I welcome all Thy sovereign will,
For all that will is love;
And when I know not what Thou dost,
I wait the light above.
" Thy covenant in the darkest gloom
Shall heavenly rays impart;
Which, when my eye-lids close in death,
Shall warm my chilling heart."
What a solid basis for the afflicted, tempted, buffeted, groaning, and, at
times, wellnigh despairing children of God, the blessed, unalterable, and
imperishable covenant of free and sovereign gracfl is! What could they
do without it? How it supports them in seasons of darkness, distress, and
bereavement! Here it is they prove the preciousness of covenant purpose,
covenant promise, covenant provision, covenant immutability, covenan~
faithfulness, covenant favour, covenant supply, and covenant sufficiency;
all secured by the divine omnipotency of a covenant J ehovah, Father,
Son, and Spirit. How sweet it is when they that fear the Lord meet
together, and the doings and sayings of a covenant God are the subject
of their communillgs by the way! But how rarely, in the present day,
do we come in contact with those who delight to converse about these
old-fashioned truths. We are not alono in our experience here. Others
now, and in days past, too, have found it the same. Our departed mothel'
would sometimes say"Broad is the road that leadE: to death,
And thousands walk together there,
But wisdom shows a narrower path,
With here and there a traveller."
Reader, are you in wisdom's narrow path? Is your lot cast whore you
have but few opportunities for a little precious interchange of feeling
and experience concerning the things which lie nearest your heart? Well,
cheer up! The day is fast approaching when the whole family (I< not a
hoof shall be left behind") shall be safely lodged in their eternallyprepared home. That blessed" Father, I will that they also whom Thou
11ast given me be with me where I am, that they may behold my glory,"
will bring every spiritual traveller into the haven of everlasting felicity.
No separation there! No loneliness there! No isolation there! No weepingthere! No sighing there! No dark, dreary seasons there! Ob, no! The
former things (the things of earth) shall not come into mind, so as to
mar or disturb for one moment; they shall be done away for ever and
for ever.
I will close my paper with a few verses often repeated by our late
precious mother" My God, my Portion, and my Love,
My everlasting All,
I've nune like Thee in hen, en above,
Or on this earthly ball.
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" What empty tbin~s are 1111 the skies,
And thIS inf dol' olod !
There's nothins h re deserves my joys,
There's nothIng like my God.
" Were I possessor of the earth,
And called th etare my own,
Without Thy gracos and Thyself,
I were a wretoh undone.
"Let others strotch tb it· arms like seas,
And grasp in all th shore,
Grant me the visits f Thy face,
And I desiro no ID 1'0."
The Lord add His blessing to this poor endeavour to glorify His
holy name, and He alone shall havo all the praise, world without encl.
Amen.
,

lIlt ~OUitt.lJ ffl!tc1ltorQ of

ELIZABETH MARY SMITH,
Who clioe! at 13o"r",,,w,,th,

JANUAl1Y

14TH,

1877,

AGED 50.
" Porfcct throllgh my oomoliuess, which I had put upon thee."
-EZEJ<. xvi. H .
.. Woli dono, thou ll'0on and r"ltliful servant; euter thou into
the joy of thy Lord.' -MAT'l'. xxv. 21.

COMMUNION.
[AN old and'valued cotr(Jsponde~t has sent us the following lines: the)'
need no comment, for they speak illr themselves.-ED.J
My blessed Jesus, Thou hast taught
A grafleful hea,rt to sing,
'While sheltering my weary soul
Beneath Thy loving wing.
I praise Thee for that look divine
Which broke my stony heart;
And bade its sorrows and its fears
For ever to depart.

I praise Thee for that arm of power
Which round my feeble frame
lIas ever and anon been thrown,
.A nd still abides the same.

tn adoration I would bow,
Oh, Lord; before Thy throne!
And yield myself a sacrifice
To Thee, and Thee alone.
For Thou hast bought me with 'Hy
blood,
And owned me as Thy child;
And still dost walk alon~ with me
Across this desert wild.
Lord, I am Thine and Thou art mine;
Oh, help me by 'l'hy grace
To glorify Thee day by day,
And then to see Thy face.
LATE REV. W. PENNEFATHElt.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR FRIEND,-Many of yonr readers will be glad to read the subjoined extracts from letters just received from our fellow-helpers in the
Mission.
From one who visits men· of-war vessels:My DEAR MR. BRIDER,-The box: of books has just arrived. You will be
glad to hear that a blessing has followed the distribution of the Old Jonathan
last month. It was in this way that it occurred. I visited a family (seaman's)
whose niece keeps a school, and I gave her several of the Old Jonathan for
distribution amongst the children. One little one took it home and gave it
to her mother, who is a prostitute, and she has read it to the child every
evening before going to bed; and the little one's testimony is that her mother
does not go out now. God grant it may be His work.
From a distressed soldier's mother : SIR,-I hope you will pardon the liberty I am taking in writing to you,
but, having a dear boy in the army, the youngest of fourteen children, like
dear old Jacob, we are often feeling all these things' are against us; at other
times a hope will arise, Who can tell what the Lord may have in store for
him? When my dear boy went on board at Portsmouth, some kind friend
gave him three tracts, and your Historic Stones. When he had read them
he sent them to us, with a wish to have them again, as he thought we should
like them. They were, indeed, good to our souls. Sometimes we could not
help shedding tears, at other times blessing and praising the Lord for His
rich, free, and sovereign grace made manifest to His own dear people. We
are poor people, and have worked very hard to bring up a large family. The
Lord has been very good to us, and we wish to cast in our mite into your
good calise; and, seeing the profits of your book go to the work, we thought
we should like to spread them among our dear children and friends, hoping
the Lord will make them a great blessing.
Donations are greatly needed to meet the incidental expenses of the
Mission, and the sending out 112 copies of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, 200
Old Jonathan, 200 Gilead, 100 Sower, 100 Gleaner, and 50 Remembrancer,
which have been ordered for the year 1877. With an empty purse we
look to the Lord to fill it in His own time. Address, Devizes-road,
Salisbury.
Yours faithfully in Him,
CHARLES BRIDER.
[We heartily rejoice in the great and good work in which our correspondent is engaged. We fervently desire that his hands may be greatly
strengthened in it, and that he may be encouraged to persevere in the
cause of our far-off sailors and soldiers. How great the boon of Gospel
publications to those who are deprived of the Gospel in distant lands,
none can conceive but those who have proved for themselves. Our heart
was touched, a short time ago, when calling upon a sick person-a former
member of our own congregation. Said she, "I am unable to come to
church, but I derive BO much comfort from reading your Magazine that
I want to send this (a guinea) tbat it may be circulated in connection
'with the Gospel Book Mission." This was a noble example. We wish a
few more would go and do likewise. " Freely ye have received, freely
give. "-ED.J
'
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OONFLICT.
To the Editol' of the Gospel ][fagazine.

On, MY DEAR SIR, the way to the celestial city is sometimes so rough Bnd
wearisome, and flesh and blood will ory out and long for a smoother path I
b is not only outward circumstanoe that make me long for the ~p.dle 8
rest, but my old nature gives me suoh missry! There are some thin~
from which Ilong to be free-evils whio)l I have striven against for yearsbut still I am a slave, it seems to m I nearly always to their power. I
am often afraid to pray, for I dread th way in which the anSWer may
c?me. I dread the learning by exporimolJ the evils of my nature. Somet~mes I am ready to despair of deliv ranoe from the power of my besettlllg sin. The Word of God deolar 8 that sin shall not have dominion
over the believer, and yet day after day I fall beneath its power. Will
God, Dever set me free? " If the on make you free, ye shall be frel'l
ind ed." Oh, my soul yearns and pants to be free from the power of sin.
I know that in the glorious resurreotion morning the believer will ari\l8
fr . from every taint of ,sin, but will its power remain unbroken in my
s ut till I close my eyos in death ? Jesus came to save His people from
th it, sins. If I am one of His, will He not save me? If I am one of
is, shall I not refleot something of His likeness in my daily walk?
But oh, when I look at mysolf, I can see that sin abounds. I am often
nfl'l1id to pray for the grace of humility, when I feel that my heart is
lifted up with pride; for I am afraid that God will allow my sins to /l;et
the npper hand to a dreadful degree, in order to make me "know my vileness. I want to feel Jesus near, and experience more of His love in my
soul, yet fear to pray for that, because I know that He often manifests
Himself in the hour of overwhelming grief or distracting pain. Will
you pray for me if you can, dear sid Ask Jesus to draw me nearer
to Himself, even though He use means from which my heart will
shrink; and ask that I may feel more of His love, and be made more
like Himself; and oh, that it might please Him, ere long, to call me
from the wilderness of earth to the golden shores of the land above.
But I would, if I could, leave the time of my departure in His hands,
ISA.
patiently waiting till He call me home.
DAILY STRENGTH FOR DAILY

NEEDS~

To the Editor of tile Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-As I am an entire stranger to you, I mnst ask your forgiveness for the liberty I am taIting in addressing a few lines to you.
My object in doing so is, if you approve, to get the enclosed letter in~erted in your valuable GOSPEL MAGAZINE, as I believe it may, with the
Lord's blessing, prove refreshing to many living souls.
The writer of it has been greatly afflicted for sixteen years, and for
thil'teon years has been lying on his back, being unable to turn on either
sido, or stand upon his legs. For some three years of this time he was
an entire stranger to his condition as a sinner, and destitute of all
spiritual knowledge ofOhrist as a Saviour. He was the child of a farm
labourer, and quite illiterate. His father has been many years dead,
and himself and mother are on the parish. I do not name this to excite
charity, for the Lord wonderfully provides for him. About thirteen
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years ago the Lord began to teach him by His Holy Spirit, and great
has been the progress made under that heavenly Guide, as this letter
will testify. I have known him about nine years, during which time I
have observed the steady growth of grace in him. I might mention
many interesting particulars respecting thim, but will not trespass upon
your valuable time. I again say, my only obj ect in sending is, if possible,
to bring it under the notice of your numerous spiritual readers.
Praying the Lord may continue to bless your labours, and to refresh
your soul while engaged in them, I am, sir, yours faithfully in the truth,
Swindon, Feo. 16, 1877.
ROBERT PIGOTT.

My DEAR ESTEEMED FRIEND,-I received your kind note and the order
that accompanied it. It gave me a sweetfeelins- sense of the Lord's undeserved goodness to one so unworthy. The Lord 1;; mindful of me in my low
estate in so blessedly meeting my many wants, necessities, and requ~re
ments in my afflictions, both in the aboundings of His kind and mercIful
providence, and in the manifested riches of His grace, which has been
sufficient to the day of my needs and necessities. Oh, how much cause
have I to bless and praise His dear name, that He should call such ~
vile and worthless worm as I to be the recipient of so much of HIs
goodness and mercy!
In these aboundings of His providential goodness, and in the manifes!ations of the ~ll-sufficiency of His grace, the voice of our Beloved is hea~'d
In them, saylDg, "Lacked ye anything?" and our grateful reply 18,
" Lord, nothing, nothing!" In the time of real need, as my days of
tribulation and trial, the Lord has strengthaned me with enough divine
succour, and a sufficient might in the inner man to patiently endure,
although at times sorely tested and tried, but not beyond the power of
His grace to support.
Blessed be the Lord, I do find in this heavenly Magazine such an allsufficiency, so unspeakably blessed to meet all my needs, to succour when
tempted, making a way of escape, to nourish, strengthen, and increase
my faith; to support me in and through deep waters, and bring me out
into a wealthy place with new songs of wonder, love, and praise, h?nour
and glory to God, testifying of His covenant love and mercy. "FaIthful
iA He who has promised." And in this wealthy place I have looked
back Ilnd seen how good the Lord has been-that there has not been one
trial too many, too painful, heavy, nor crushing. All, all has been well
ordered, sanctified, and made profitable by the gracious hand of a loving
Father, so that my soul has Bung, "He hath done all things well." " I
will sing of mercy and judgment "-not only of mercy but of judgment.
It is one thing to sing of mercy, but I believe it is quite another to
sing of judgment.
When the visitations of God's afflicting hand
presseth us sore, and the chequered scenes of tribulation fall heavy and
crushing upon us, we want then a supernatural power to support us
under them, or, instead of singing in them, there will be a sinking under
them. Surely in our own creature-might we cannot welcome them with
songs, endure them with songs, nor come out of them with songs of
deliverance; and yet, nevertheless, there have been times when these have
been welcomed with songs, endured with songs, and have been with
songs brought out into a wealthy place. But this was not my might, nor
my arm that thus led me forth by a right way, neither did these song's
spring from my o,vn heart. Oh, no, no! they came from a far, far
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higher source. Nature';; garden is a strange land, wherein Zion's songs
are never heard nor sung.
The other day I had some sweet meditation on that portion of GOlI's
Word which reads, "Destroy it not, for a blessing is in it." I was led to
look back upon the many painful crOSses and crushing trials that had
befallen me in the past. The vision was clear, and I could see plainly
that these very crosses and trials, so painful and crucifying to flesh and
blood as they had been, were the means, in the Lord's hands, and through
:His sanctifying g-race, of bringing to me many a precious cluster of
spiritual blessing, even of late; and I could bless Him that these heavenly
messengers, so richly laden with the sweet clusters of Eshcol and the
precious things from the lasting hills. were not destroyed. In a spiritual
sense, we find the most precious treasure wrapt up in a rough garment;
the sweetest cluster is often gathered from the bitterest herb. The bee is
richly laden with the honey as well as with the sting, and from the
darkest cloud often falls the most refreshing shower; and, with regard to
the anticipation of future trials and tribulation, I felt sweetly reconciled
to whatever it may be my lot to enter into, feeling' a sweet, humble, childlike confidence that they would come .thus richly laden with precious
clusters of spiritual blessings and strong consolations to succour and
support me in and through them; and in this state of mind I felt I could
look upwards and say, "Lord, destroy them not; suffer them not to depart
from me, for a blessing is in them."
Oh, how divinely blessed is the sanctifying operation of the Spirit of
God! How it reconciles us to the rugged way, and even endears trials and
tribulation to us; and to shrink from them or by wishing to escape them
(which flesh and blood alone always has and always will) we miss the
enjoyment of many of these precious clusters of spiritual blessings; and
this experience of divine things makes me the more willing to adopt the
language of one of old, "It is the Lord; let Him do what seemeth good
in His sight."
Oh, my dear friend, were it not for my wretched short-sightedness,
I should more readily embrace these crosses and trials as messengers
of good tidings from a faithful, gracious, and loving Father's hand, who
is "too wise to err and too good to be unkind." These rich clusters
come from the upper Canaan, freely and sovereignly bestowed upon the
spiritually poor and needy by a covenant God, although it is His
pleasure to convey them through a rugged channel; and herein lies the
beauty and blessedness of them, for they are thereby made the more
lasting, the more precious, the more appreciated, the more profitable to
the soul, and the more honour, glory, and praise redounds to their
glorious Author.
It may be in these things I am soaring above many of the poor
fearful, trembling, believing children of God, but I have learned, and am
still learning these spiritual lessons in many deep waters and through
fiery furnaces of trial, and it is my delight to tell of what I have seen
and heard, tasted, handled, and felt, in and through these depths of trial
and tril'ulation. During the last few months I have been called to
wade through many of these, and, in my mind and feelings, I have stood
on the very verge and brink of time, with eternity before me; and in this
view of the future, time, with all its. pains and sorrows, vexations and
troubles, afflictions and woes, appeared as nothing, and with Paul I could
say they" were light, and but for a moment." Here was the blessedness.
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of divine realities seen, and, I trust, felt and enjoyed, by the sealing of
the Spirit of promise. These were times of refreshing from the presence
of the Lord. The remembrance of them is still precious, and surely we
are not justified in letting His mercies lie" forgotten in unthankfulness,
and without praises die."
One has said who realised much of tbe Lord's goodness and mercy,
"They shall abundantly utter the memory of Thy great ~oodness."
They are c~mstrained to do so, and I quite believe that in our right minds
we are glad to do it-to speak and testify of Him as our best Beloved,
"the Cbiefest among ten thousand, and the altogether lovely." Oh,
it is a precious labour of love to rehearse and sing from heartfelt experience Zion's songs; and one of these is, "He hath done all things
well." Oh, how blessed to sing this song from a feeling heart set in
tune by the sanctizying grace of God!
I entered this year with two sweet and precious portions of God's
Word as a new year's motto, which with sweetness dwelt on my mind for
some time previously: "For I reckon that the suffering of this present
time is not worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be revealed
in us;" "I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me."
These sweetly harmonize. Last new year's motto was, "Consider Him; "
and they have been a sweet help to me in and through many painful
trials which it was my lot to pass through during last year. Their
sweet voice was often heard whispering in my soul, "Consider Him,"
&c.. ; and this consideration of Him was a precious sweet in my cup of'
bitters. Blessed be His name as my Forerunner, who hath remembered
me in my low estate, for His mercy enduret.h for ever.
I was glad that you were better in health than when you were with us
. last. That was a precious time with me. As you exalted that dear Lamb
of God, how it endeared Him to me, and increased His preciousness to
my soul, especially as you spoke of'that abundance oflife. My soul that
day did, indeed, feast on that precious abundance. I think I may in
truth say, I never spent a sweeter day in the public sanctuary of God.
Oh, may you by the Spirit be still enabled and led on for many, many
years to lift up and exalt that dear Redeemer, the bleeding Lamb of God,
as the All and in all, and yet bless you to many souls; and, while you
are instrumentally watering others, may your own soul be watered and
refreshed, also, from the same abundance of'life.
Many thanks for yonr last note and the order it contained. The Lord
has sent me many sweet providential helps through you. How good is
the Lord! Blessed be His name for all His mercies! "What Thou givest .
them they gather," and they gather it with joy amI gladness, thanksgiving and praise, both as regards the aboundings of His providence
and in the manifestations [of the riches of His grace; and I feel sweetly
persuaded that the love, mercy, care, and faithfulness of a covenant God
is as much seen and felt in the one as in the other-at least I have found
it so by experience. But as with tIle one, so with the other. The Lord
often empties and strips that He may till and replenish, by which He
gets to Himself all the glory and praise.
I did not think of writing so much when I began, but could not well
avoid it. I wr0te a few lines the other day to Mr. Smith to acknowledgo
his kindness. Please give my kind love to the Miss Beaks. Our mutual
friend, Maria, sends her kind love to all. At present she is in deep
waters. She has two sisters rendered almost helpless, one entirely so,
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aud the other brought down to the gates of death by that tel'l'iblo
disease, consumption; and, what is worse. no hope at present c0ucerning
their preciouR, immortal, never-dying souls, which she feels vel'y keenly~
May the Lord enable you to remember her before the throne of grace.
Please remember us with kindest love and best wislles to Mrs. Pigott,
hoping she is better.
Remaining as ever, yours in the love and mercy of a dear Redeemer,
J AMES KEYLOCK.

A WORD TO OUR YOUNG READERS, FROM ONE OF
THEMSELVES.
DEA.R YOUNG READERS,-As one with yourselves, having a bright home
in prospect, in the Psalmist's words let me say, "0 magnify the Lord
with me, and let us exalt His name together; " not simply that we have
just completed another year's march nearer home, but because He who
bath prepared it for us has also so increasingly endeared Himself to us, that
we l)ant for the enjoyment of His immediate presence. And, if of Solomon's greatness the Queen of Sheba could exclaim, "The half was not
told me! " much more we of our· heavenly King's glory; and what
will be His unfoldings when, in a higher sphere, He shall fit us to behold
the beauty of His holiness! The essence of life's enjoyment consists in
meditating upon such precious realities; and, amid all the fascinations
and snares by which we are surrounded-nor least our own corrupt hearts
-'tis sweet to think of home" Where sin shall never more annoy,
Tears shall be chased by smiles of joy,
Prayer end in praise, hope in delight,
And faith be changed to pl~rfect sight."

.'

But, ere we enjoy possession of our inheritance, a strong arm will often
try and wrest its title from us. Let us not, then, compete with him alone,
but refer him to our strength, even the Rock of Ages; and, if faved of
the Lord, may we ever remember that Rock is underneath us, its shadow
our protection-nay, we are in its cleft. Then" Children of your heavenly King,
As ye journey sweetly sing;
Sing your Saviour's worthy praise,
Glorious in His works and ways."
Yours in the jOllr'1ey heavenward,Chelmsford.
C. J. C.
THE NATURAL RESULTS OF RITUALISli.-Mr. G. H. Pike, in an article
on " Rome and the Bible," contributed to the Evangel'ieal Magazine, says : " The absurdities and superstitions of English Ritualism not seldom bear
fruit in Rome. A certain young lady told our author that' she had made
the stations of sixteen difl:'erent churches, having said her prayers in each,
besides twice ascending the Santa Scala, or Holy Sta;rcase, on her knees.'
She had been captivated by the follies of Ritualillm in England, and
naturally supposed that she was only advancing towards the goal of perfection by drinking at the fountain-head of Popery in Rome."
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"ANOTHER WORD ABOUT YEOVIL."
the above heading, page 661, December number, the writer feeling a moving of the waters, could not prevent the flowing stream, and
seeing a reference to that dear man of God, the great champion for
Gospel truth, Mr. Robert Phelips, my spirit was moved with love and
reverential respect for his sacred and blessed memory. Would to God
we had more his like; but, alas! as in general, so in theological knowledge, degeneracy makes this age conspicuous, notwithstanding the
boasted development of light and of reason.
I may be pardoned the attempt to give a few outlines of my experience
under his ministry, which extended over twenty years. With the light,
power, unction, and dew of God's Spirit, I trust for the greatest portion of that period my soul was favoured at times to glean in this divine
field of our heavenly Boaz, and the" handfuls of purpose let fall" were
abundant. But for some years previous neither ear, eye, nor heart-gate
were opened, and I could not understand his ministry, and, consequently,
felt no love toward him as a minister. At that time, his curate was under
the old covenant, and his preaching consisted principally of denunciations against the sinner who did not comply with its legal requirements,
and no language appeared too strong for him to utter the judgments of
God against the sinner who would not repent. This I could receive, and
every curse felt to be my due. 'Vith hard strivings my soul strove to
keep the ten commandments, but the more I laboured, the task increased
when the mighty 11 break" was put on: "He that offendeth in one point
is guilty of all." Here was I left not only without straw, but clay also,
and still the full amount was required, for the law gave no allowance.
But the Lord held in reserve a gracious blessing to be bestowed in His
appointed time; a discovery of how He could be just, and yet the J ustifier of the sinner, the ungodly. Oh, wh.'l,t a Sovereign is the Lord our
God! In this instance, it was His pleasure to bring into this town a
stranger to preach at the Tabernacle, whom I went to hear. My surprise was, indeed, great that he should know so much about my soul
Jeelings. Sometimes I thought some one must have told him, but this
could not be; for no one on the earth had ever known it from me. All my
internal struggles were known to God and myself alone. One Sunday,
his subject was on the ,. Substitution of Ohrist and the Doctrine of Justification." This was, indeed, good news from a far country, and it so
suited my case, that methinks the parched tongue in the sandy desert
was not more eager to satiate its thirst with the cooling spring than my
soul to drink freely of those living waters. Never could I have conceived the thought of Jesus being my Substitute, my Surety, my Lawfulfiller; and then to receive the blessed truth," His righteousness is
unto and upon all who believe," imparted such a suited unctuous, divine,
and sacred liberty to my soul, that, indeed, I did leap like the hart, my
fetters fell off, my burden was removed, and I walked at large singing,
praising, and blessing the goodne5s <if God! Oh, how precious did Jesus
now appear! His life, His blood, His work, His righteousness, all
standing for my justification; and tho blessedl'esult, "Ye are complete in
Him." Oh, righteous union! "Vhat cannot grace do? Now was ear,
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eye, and heart-gate opened to hear and receivJ the precious sounds of
the Gospol of Christ; and the more I heard the preaching of Mr. Phelips,
which was made a great blessing to my soul, the more did my attachment increase to it, until the dear man was taken home about twenty
years afterwards, and its memory is, now twenty years since, like breaQ
cast upon the waters, still found, although so many days have passed
into eternity since he fell asleep in the Lord.
To relate a few circumstances under which, in the providence of God, I
had to labour in attending to hear, may not be disinteresting to some
poor sin-plagued traveller, who, like myself, felt forced to seek the bread
of life where it was to be found-to leave Egypt for Canaan. The first
instance was some years after I trust my heart was opened to receive
Gospel truth, and some years after attending his ministry. In God's
providence, He placed me in a situation about three and a half miles from
Yeovil, at Hewhill Mills. This was the firi't time I had left the parental
roof to dwell in the houso of a stranger. The first Sunday is, now about
thirty-four years since, like a fresh breeze on tho memory. In the morning walked to Lufton or Preston, do not remember which; in the evening,
attended St. John's, Yeovil, and the dear man took for his text, John xvi.
part of verses 26, 27: "And I say not unto you, that I will pray the Father
for you: for the Father Himself loveth you." My dread of returning so
far in the dark was intense, not remembering ever before to have a mile
to walk at dark of night without cOll).pany, and now none. But the subject and text were so precious to my soul that the I:lultitude of waves
rose and broke before the prevailing words, "The Father Himself loveth
you." "Loveth you" hushed the tempest of fear, and produced a sweet
confidence in the power of GJd to preserve under all circumstances. "No
weapon formed against thee shall prosper" was also very precious. I
arrived at my destination in peace and safety, and could not help blessing and praising the Lord for His goodness. In this situation I continued
about a year and a half. Great, very great, were my trials, but the
blessings were indeed sufficient counters for my support, and a large
portion of them were l'ealised under the ministry of this blessed man.
'1'he Lord's Days were looked forward to with a pleasure I cannot
express. Although ofttimes labouring in the mill until nearly twelve at
night, the morning awoke with the bright expectation of a blessing, and
my way was wended to the Lord's houNe with prayer, supplication, and
thank13g,ving. The dear minister took to the throne of grace, and pleas,
stroLg pleas, for his earthen vessel to be filled with the Spirit of wisdom
and revelation in the knowledge of Jesus, presented; and that tho unction,
power, and dew of the Divine Comforter might be realised by every true
follower of the Lamb of God; and His blood, His precious blood, might
be made the messenger of forgiveness and peace to some sin-burdened
soul or souls. Surely the bitters-and I had a large portion-made
the sweetness of the Lamb taste more sweet, and the preciousness of my
ever precious Immanuel, with in,creasing endearments, the delight of my
soul in the full enjoyment of the Gospel ministry of this blessed servant
of God.
Again the Lord's pleasure wss to remove me, and my situation was in
another b:lsiness, the fellmongering, at Stoford. In this business tho
Lord has continued me to the present. My removal was about two
miles from Yeovil, and five from Lufton. Here I had more time, seldom
working much later than seven at night, and could attend Thursday
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night's services. Of these my pen fails to give a small description, for
the blessings were so great there was not room to contain them. My soul
was oft filled to overflowing, and the place appeared a -palace of glory
with the· divine presence. The sermons were, indeed, short, the abundance of matter requiring many hours for the exercise of thought, which
occupied only one hour and a quarter. A five miles' journey on a Sabbath
morning was looked forward to with delight, and at Lufton our spiritual
father stood before us with the most endearing expressions of parental
love, his sermons taking the form of spiritual addresses to a spiritual
family. Here has my soul been lost in wonder while he has related the
many exercises, the severe conflicts, and the many oauses of sorrow whioh
had tided over my mind the week previous. At times I have thought,
had he walked step with step in my daily path, he could not have had a
more concise conception nor clearer knowledge of how the Lord was
leading me.
After four years in this service, another removal awaited me to Bridport,
Dorset. Now was I taken to the land of drought, a desert, almost without Gospel truth in the ministry, and where the semblance was found.
The meat was so full of Arminian stench and filth, that one accustomed to
feed on clean provender could scarcely bear to look on it. My Sundays
here were principally spent closeted with my Bible, and I trust my
Lord, with the use of my pen. The monthly return to my native place,
although having- eighteen or more miles to walk, was looked forward to
with pleasure. Sometimes the next morning three miles out and three back
to hear the dear man, and, although much fatigued, still my labour was
not in vain, nor did he fail even here to meet my case. This, to me, is a
full Gospel ministry, which meets the Lord's family; and in their footsteps, the Lord's leading them, can not only go with them, but also bring
out of God's Word suitable portions to meet their evary state. Christ,
All in all, must be the fulness, if babes, young men, and fathers are to
be fed. Any child of God who has been similarly situated will know
the soul travail for deliverance out of such a place. Here the Lord kept
me nearly twelve months, and if ever the privileges of home were more
endeared, it was here. After trying with strong entreaties at the throne
of grac,e for a removal nearer Yeovil, I succeeded in getting a situation,
about nine miles distant, at Corscombe, Dorset. The privileges of the
Lord's house were again granted to me. Although every Sunday morning not less than nine miles, and every alternate Sunday eleven or twelve
to walk, labour had its I'eward. Communion with Father, Son, and
Spirit, through my precious Jesus, made the journeys to my soul so
often Emmaus visits, that I longed for Sunday mornings. Ah, those walks
are still endeared to my memory, nor has the lapse of between thirty and
forty years erased their sweet remembrance. What blessed confirmations
have I felt in hearing, the subjects often being a continuance of the medi.
tations of my mind on the wuy journeying to go to the Lord's house.
Many times being so fatigued on arriving' at Lut'ton, I was obliged to lay
my weary head on the back of thlil seat to recruit strength by a little rest,
while the prayers were read, that stupor might not overcome me in hearing the salmon. I do not remember eV{Jr being disappointed of receiving
some portion wherewith to return, and the three miles to Yeovil, in company with many of the excellent of the earth, who attended the ministry
of ib is highly favoured servant of the Lord from Yeovil and sUl'l'oUJl(ling
villnges, was generally pa~sed in tr,lking Ilpon the subjcc,t, and tho

IG7
difftlren. parts made 3, blessing, one to some of the company, and ot11e1's
to other parts of us, so that spiritual communion with the brethl'en after
service may be compared to the dessert. In the afternoon, or at night,
our attendance was at St. John's, YeoviI. Here the afternoon subjects
were principally strong vindications of the doctrines of the Gospel of the
grace of God. Methinks I have never heard a minister with ,such
powerful argumeuts in 8upport of "the) faith once delivered to the saints."
'l'he Arian, the Arroinian, the infidel, and the atheist, before his dissecting
knife, the discriminating Word of God, stood as criminals unable to
utter a word in defence of any "new light," if God's Word was to decide.
" Satire, like a polished razor keen,
Should cut with an edge scarce felt or seen,"

"

was a prominent feature in those discourses. Here he was surely the
master. The wisdom of God imparted to him was admirable. Having
the great advantages of learning, he could meet his foes with the
" original root" in critical points of language, and foot to foot dispute
on the ground of "Thus saith the Lord," comparing Scripturo with
Scripture. The weakness of his opponents was the most prominent in
their strongest opposition, by meeting one more than a match for all
their arguments. Surely he was mighty with, as well as "in, the
Scriptures."
He did, indeed, blessedly exemplify the Leader's
character.
But, not to be tedious, I will hasten these remarks to a close. My
service in this place having ended, a way was made for my returning to
Stoford, where, after a. short period, the Lord's hand was very manifest
in leading me into the business where I had before served. Now came
upon me the manifold cares which such an undertaking involves. Surely
before I thought many times they were heavy, but, compared .with
these, they were indeed light. But these were not alone, for family
responsibiliLies helped to increase the bmden. IJabour of body and
mind was sweetened with looking forward to the services of the Lord's
house, and the unspeakable privileges of hearing a full-weight ministry,
one at all times sixteen ounces to the pound. This favour was mine to
enjoy until it pleased the Lord to call him home. I may mention many
Seriptul'es which were made a blessing to my soul, from his speakinO' or
discoursing on, Jnst three may suf!i()e: "Who hath despised tlw"'day
of small things? " "The blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, cleanseth
from all sin;" "He shall see of the travail of his soul, and be satisfied."
The many encouragements my soul found to persevere under his
ministry, and the consolations of divine truth, I may say, were abundant.
Prayer was my chief breath, and with its free flow, whatever the
obstacle, the trouble, the sorrow, when laid with an outpoured heart at
my dear Jesu's feet, I felt a sweet release. Come what may, He leads
to the result, which mus~ work fOT my good. Ab, the trial-the sharp
trial of faith! But trial is indeed precious, while deception is awful;
and we would rather choose any trial the Lord may place upon us than
the opium poison of deception.
. Alike in my business path as in my servicf', did the Lord honour the
labours of t,his great man; and to say, it was my companion in a11 the
changes then called to pass through, a stimulus to prayer, to praise,
and to thankfulnc::l~, my God knows is the truth; and bles~ed be Go<1my preciolls God--Jo1' the sweet and saercd experien<:t; !
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Having confined myself to Mr. Phelips' ministl'Y, it may be thought
Mr. Hare's was not esteemed by me. Such an inference would be foreign
to my mind, for I did highly esteem him as a Gospel minister, and on
several occasions was blessed under his ministry. My dear spiritual
father, Mr. R. Phelips, and :Mr. T. Hare, were true" yolk fellows,"
and laboured in the Lord's vineyard, each to his appointed work. Since
their day, the writer has heard Mr. J ames, curate of Yeovil and Preston,
at Preston, and felt a soul attachment to him for the truth's sake; but
his stay among the people of Yeovil was not of long duration.
Will Mr. Wrytt please favour with the name oftne "excellent man, a
true Gospel man, whose death was so triumphant, something quite beyond
any of ordinary experience, who prized the ministry in those parishes very
much indeed?" It refreshes my soul to hear of any poor sinner where
God the Spirit's work is so conspicuous, as may be inferred tbis was.
Dear Mr. Editor, it would, indeed, please me and many others who
love" a full Gospel ministry," to hear your voice once more, and many
others of God's highly-favoured ministers who have stood in St. John's
and 'I.'rinity pulpits; but echo says, "Despair, the foot of the' beast' is
too strongly implanted."
The apparently-I hope ignorantly, out fear-gentle pleaders and
gentle workers for the scarlet whore of Rome-those pigmies to instruct,
whose dark glimmer the light of Gospel truth doth so quickly eclipseare the deadly haters of divine truth and its lovers. Surely what has
been the palace of light and of glory with the divine presenoe is now a dungeon, the divine light and divine glory both departed. Alas! alas! for
those places. An Ichabod is there.
Wishing you every divine support in your labours, and that your last
days may be your best days, the fnture glory ever increasing to the satis.
faction of faith, with heavenly earnest of the eternal inheritance, is the
prayer of one in tribulation's vale, a lover of, and an advocate for, a full
Gospel ministry, sixteen ounces to the pound.
Yeovil.
JOHN BARBER.

A WORD FROM THE EDITOR TO HIS READERS.
DEAR READERs,-Although we took cold upon returnin 1r from our
prayer-meeting on Saturday evening, the 27th January, wo'"wore privileged ~o occupy the pulpit twice the next day, and night after night up
to the Thursday, when tbe throat became so inflamed that we were compelled to give up, since which we have been entirely laid aside from the
most blessed a.nd privileged employment on earth, namely, the preaching
of the everlastlOg Gospel! The Lord alone knows how much we feel the
privation. At such limes we always l'eproach ourselves fOl' not havinO"
so fully a.ppre~iated it as it ?ehoved us to do. The Lord, in mercY,
pardon us III tlllS, as well as III regard to all our other manifold sins
infirrr:ities, and sl.lOrtcomings. Oh, it is when health is interrupted,
benefits and blessmgs Withdrawn, that we are reminded of the debt of
gratitude we owe to the great and gracious Giver of all good! Alas!
alas! what poor, thankless worms of lhe earth are we! How marvellous
are His mercies! How astounding His forbearance! How wondrous
His longsuffering ! Fifty years ago we sang, in the language of blessed
'Watts-
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"And are w , wr t hos, yet alive?
And do w tilll'ohel ?
'Tis boundl - ti8 111ll1l.zio!! love
That b M'O 00 IIp from hell.
"Deal' L rd, I ud ball w verliva
At thi8 P l' dying mt P
Our 1 v 8
Id, a faint t l'hce,
And Tuin to U~ 8 gl' at P"
"Qui k n,
'l'd, tb a clr way pOW€rd ;
Mal
UT nlal'g d 800)S P a as,
And 1 M'n tb h ights and d ptha and lengths
I Tbin immeasurable Iil'l'ace."
Nor have VI' 1 es-but far greater-oause to sing tho same now!
What, no improvement in the tlesh? No. What, not a particle better?
No, in no wise; but more reason than ever to say-

'.

" A debtor to mercy alone,
Of covenant mercy I sing."
Shall we stop? No, no; but, notwithstanding all, will venture to add"Nor fear with Thy righteousness on "
(mind, dear reader, it is HIS righteousness, not ours; no, no; not a
single rag! not a thread! no, nor the shadow of it. It is all HIS! HIS!
HIS!" Jehovah-Tsidkenu "-the Lord our Righteousness,)
"Nor fear with Thy righteousness on
My person and offerings to bring.

" The terrors of law and of God
With me can have nothing to do;
My S'wiour'tl obedience and blood
Hide all my transgressions from view."
Reader, here-and bere alone-we take our stand, come what may:
sickness or health, life or death. "I will make mention of Thy righteousness, even of '1'hine only," that I may be "found in Him, not having
mine own righteousness, which is of the law, but that which is through
the faith of Ohrist, the righteousness which is of God by faith."
Southsea, Feb, 19, 1877.
T:fllil EDITOE.

PILGRIMS OOMMUNING.
TO "J. P. c."
·My DEAR FRIEND IN JEsus,-How blessed the case which the words
" in Jesus" express! Safe for time, safe for eternity are all who are
united to Him by a living faith. Nothing can harm the lambs of His
fold; the weak and helpless ones our good and tender Shepherd gathers
with His arm and carries in His bosom. "The eternal God is their
refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms." Oh, how blessed is OUl:
case if Jesus, the good Shepherd, is even now carrying us in His bosom,
meting out our daily portion of joy and care, watching over us with, l;tu.
eye that never slumbers, tending us with unwearying care!
I thank you, dear friend, for your letter in the January numbeJ;), and
I am so glad and thankful that the Editor allows room. iu his. :M:aga,zine.
~
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for a few words for me and from me. The greatest earthly joy of my
life is that God has allowed me to write a few words, which I hope He
will bless to the souls of some of His children. I used to foel so tired of
this life, and long (often, I fear, impatiently) for the life beyond the
grave, where "the wicked cease from troubling, and the weary are at
rest;" but, since He has graciously given me a little work to do for
Himself, I have been cheered, and more reconciled to the prospect 0 f mll.ny
years longer of desert life, if this be His blessed will. But oh, there are
still times when I long to leave all the cares of earth, and :flyaway into
the presence of my Saviour, and rest for ever in His arms of love.
lt seems so strange for me to write to one whom I never have seen, to
my knowledge; but, though unknown to eaoh olher, I trust we are both
well known to Him who gathers His people under the shadow of His
wing;;. In Him we are one even now; and, when life's short day is over,
I trust we shall meet as His dear children in our Father's home above.
May Jesus our Saviour guard us from all evil, guide us thr0tlgh the
desert land, and comfort our hearts with His love; and, when our time
of pilO'rimage is over, receive us into that glorious city which has" no
need ;f the sun, neither of the moon to shine in it; for the glory of God
doth lighten it, and the Lamb is the light thereof,"
With much Christian love, yours in Him,
ISA.
GOD'S WAY.
"Thy way is in the sea, cmd Thy footsteps are not 7,nown."
THY hand, indulgent Saviour!
'rhey saw not in the" Stranger"
The night is wild and drear;
Who joined them on the way,
I hear the surging billows,
The very Friend they sighed forAnd trembling am with fear.
Blinded by tears were they.)
Thou walkest on the waters;
So oft my faith is clouded,
I cannot follow Thee
And fails His hand to see,
Unless Thou guide my footsteps,
Because some sorrow cometh
And steel' life's course for me.
From that deal' hand to me.
But, if Thou'lt only whisper,
A loving arm is round me,
" My child, this is the way; "
And smiles are beaming down;
Faith will the voice distinguish,
Strange that I should interpret
And joyfully obey..
Those smiles into a frown!
(That was a dreary season
For, though" much tribulation"
When the disciples hied
In waves tumultuous rise,
Together to Emmaus,
He bounds those deep, dark waters,
And rules the stormy skies.
Seeking the Crucified.
With Him, so near to save me
I never can be lost;
Who manages life's ocean,
Himself that ocean crossed.
J. P. C.
TH~ .TRUE SuccEssION.-~hereis ~ot under heaven's blue canopy such
a pOSItIOn as that of a faIthful mmister of the Lord Jesus. It is not
having: a bishop's.hand upon him or the apostolic succession, for, if he has
not faIthfulne~s ID his heart and ability in his head, you cannot expect
much out of' hIm, because there is nothing in him.-The B~'87'OIJ of Cork
(taken from his Diary).
-
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OARDINAL ANT
Mr. GROOM has thrown together 0. w useful thoughts on this subj t,
which he has published in the form f 11.1 nflet:The will of the late Cardinal is d d January 18, 1871, and the pr •
amblE' of it contains the usual solemn , I'd wherein those who are about
to dispose of their property fil'St oomrn nd th ir souls to God, stating th
grounds on which they so commend th m.
ere are the words in whioh
the Cardinal committed his soul to th m l' yof God: "Before anything
else I commend my poor soul to th infinite mercy of God, trusting that
through the intercession of th m st h Iy immaculate Mary, and of my
patron saints, St. Peter, St. aul, t. James, and St. Louis, He may
rant me remission of my sin , and mak me worthy of the eternal glory
of aradise." The Oardinal h l' distinctly states upon what he was
"tru ting" his soul's salvation, namely, the intercession of Mary and his
~ ur patron saints; but no mention is made of Ohrist, the only Raviour,
the one Mediator, the ever-livin Intercessor, the" Lamb of God, which
taketh away thA sin of the worI ," whose name is "above every name."
" Neither is there salvation in any other," says the Apostle Peter; "for
there is none other name under heaven given among men whereby we must
be saved " (Acts iv.12). The Apostle Paul expressly declares that" Other
fouridation can no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Chlist" (1 Cor.
iii. 11). Therefore" trusting" in even ten thousand patron saints wouLd
be trusting in an unscriptural, and, consequently, in a false and rotten
foundation. Very different is the language of the Apostle Paul in view
of death and eternity. His simple and entire trust was in Christ, the Rock
of Ages. He says, "I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded
that He is able to keep that which I have committed to Him against that
day" (2 Tim. i. 12). The only foundation upon which a world of sinners
can build their hopes for eternity is that which God Himself has laid,
and to whi~h the Apostle Peter refers when he writes: "Wherefore also
it is contained in the Scriptures, 'Behold, I lay in Sion a chief cornerstone, elect, precious; and he that believeth on Him shall not be confounded" (1 Peter ii. G). "Trusting" to any created being, or to any
number of created beings "under heaven," would be like building a
house upon a foundation of sand (Matt. vii. 26, 27). 'fhe divine
Redeemer, Immanuel-" God with us," is the sinner's sure trust-his only
trust. Hear what He Himself says, "Beside me there is no Saviour."
"A just God and a Saviour: there is none beside me. Look unto me
and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth; for I am God, and there is
none else" (Iso.. xliii. 11; xlv. 21). Christ is the only Door of Salvation
(John x. 9); the only Way to the Father, as He Himselfplainly declares:
"No man cometh unto the Father but by me" (John xiv. 6). He is the
"One Mediator "-the one only Mediator (1 Tim. ii. 5; Heb. viii. 6; ix.
15 ; xii. 24); able, abundantly" able to save them to the uttermost that
come unto God by Him, seeing that He ever liveth to make intercession
for them" (Heb. vii. 25). And if this be so, what dishonour is done to
Ohrist by the entire omission of any reference to Him on so solemn an
occasion; and what awful peril to the soul to be "trusting," not in His
infinitely glorious and "finished" work, but-as the Cardinal deliN 2
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berately states-in the intercession of five of his departed fellow-creatur.es!
What fearful blindness is here discovered, even on the great foundatIOn
truths of our holy religion; and how earnestly should we. pray that the
eyes of all such may be opened, and that, like the noble-mmded Bereans
of old, they may be led to search the Scriptures daily, whether these
things be so (Acts xvii. 11); thus obeying the express command of ?ur
blessed I.Jord and Saviour, "Search the Scriptures; for in them ye thmk
ye have eternal life ; and they are they which testify of me" (John v. 39 ;
viii. 47; x. 27 ; xvii. 17).
J. G.

ENGLAND'S PERIL.
UN1l~R the above heading, the Rock for February 9 reviewed a work just
issued by Capt. Hozier, entitled, "The Invasions of England; a History
of the Past, with Lessons for the Future." After quoting some extraordinary facts illustrative of Providential interpositions and deliverances on
behalf of England, the reviewer concludes with the following weighty
words : " We have now-almost entirely in the words of Captain Hozierplaced before our readers tbis brief epitome of English history during
the most memorable period in our annals as a nation. No people had
ever so many enemies to cunfront, and yet we escaped or defeated them
all. When war was declared, we were always in a state of unpreparedness, and our fleets-whether as regarded the number of vessels or weight
of metal-were greatly inferior to those of our antagonists. And not
only so, but through a shameful niggardliness they were very imperfectly
provided with the munitions of war. And yet, notwithstanding all these
manifold drawbacks, victory was constantly on our side! The armaments of our enemies melted away, and either sank like lead in the
mighty waters, or fell into the hands of the British commanders. Yet
bravely as the British sailors fought, it was not to their powers or to our
own counsel that we owed our Sllccess. We triumphed gloriously because He whom the waves and WillUS obey was our Helper and Defender.
,Vhile the vials of God's wrath were poured out on Continental Europe, we
-like the harpers in the Book of Revelation-watched tile storm from
afar; and, safe on the shores of our glassy sea, were able to 'sing the
song of Moses and the Lamb' in comparative quietude and peace
(Rev. xv.).
" But now come we to the all-important question which it behoves us
to ponder well. We should remember that since the last danger of
invasion died away, the conditions of security have entirely changed; for
steam has bridged the Channel, and thus exposed this country to new and
~erious hazards. The enemy, according to a preconcerted plan, and quite
lDd~pendently of wind or tide, might concentrate on any given point j
whIle the telegraph would fupply the means of communication through
lack of which all Bonaparte's masterly calculations were utterly and
hopelessly deranged. Thus much for the periJB of our position; and now
let us look at our means of defence. Have the latter advanced as the
for~er have increased? Have we war ships enough? Have we enough
soldIers and sailors-enough militia and volunteers? Are our ar::ienala
r.elldered i~pregnable and our coasts made sufficiently secure? Alas,
like Captam Hozier and his reviewer in the Pall Mall Gazette, wc dare
4
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not attilwer anyone of these questions in the affirmative! Were war to
come, it would be certain to find us, as on every former occasion, quite
unprepared, but with the probahle penalties of such unpreparedness
enormously enhanced. We should then have nothing to rely upon but
our habitual' good luck.' This, however-as those who use the term
would be the first to admit--is very apt to turn and leave those who trust
to it at the mercy of their foes. But, if the prospect is an anxious one,
as presented to the eye of the worldly politician, it is far more so when
contemplated by the believer in whose vocabulary there is no such word
as 'luck,' whether 'good' or 'bad.' All depends, as lw knows right
well, on the favour or displeasure of the God of Battles, and thus the
great question of our s'1fety or insecurity turns entirely on our standing
in His sight-or, in other words, on the religion which, as a people, we
profess. All so-called Christian nations are divided into Catholic or
Protestant-the former doomed to destruction for their apostacy, while
the latter are assured of the protection of the Most High so long as (and
no longer than) they appreciate their privileges and walk worthy of their
Protestant profession. But can this be asserted of our beloved country
at the present time? On the contrary, are we not oncouraging- in
Church and State alike-that Romish idolatry which is an abomination
in God's sight? This is a solemn thought; for, unless we can rebut the
charge of unfaithfulness to our principles and ingratitude to that God
who has done such great things for us, what right have we to expect It.
continuance of that uniform 'good luck' which has hitherto attended
our enterprises and saved and delivered us from our foes? "

THE REV. MR. McCARTNEY ON THE RITUALISTS.
in the W olv61'hampton ExchangE'! as chairman of the annual
soiree in connection with St. Peter's and St. Paul's Roman Catholic
Churches, Wolverhampton, the Rev. E. McCartney, of Birmingham, said
that the Ritualistic clergymen were closely copying the Romish Church
not only in their dress and vestments, but also in their teaching. For s~
doing they were next akin to traitors, for they were paid with Protestant
money to teach Protestant doctrines. They were violating the oath thev
had taken of allegiance to the Thirty-nine Articles.
Ritualism had
brought many and many a shining light into the Roman Church, but the·
Roman Catholics could not look upon the movement as an unmixed
good. Why did not the Ritualists join either the true Catholic Church
or form a new religion for themselves? The Church of England Articles
of Faith taught that there were only two sacraments, yet the Ritualists
taught that there were seven. Many Ritualistic priests attended Mass at
Roman Oatholic chapels when they were visiting away from England, and
they would do so when they were at home if they durst. A Ritualistic
priest in Birmingham had told him (the speaker) that he kept the true
sacrament always in his church, and the same clergyman said he believed
in the purgatory of the Romish Church. Mr. McCartney knew another
clergyman who had asked a Birmingham manufacturer to supply him
with vessels like the priests use, and had asked to bfl shown how to use
the censer. From Ritualism the Roman Catholic Church at Birmingham
alone had rec€'ived several noble converts.
SPEAKING
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A SIGHT WORTH SEEING; OR, NANNY AND TilE
FOOTMAN.
AT a fashionable seaside town, a friend, who, in h81' journeys for health's
sake, sought always opportunities of work for the Master, said to me one
morning, "Come with me this morning, and I will show you a s£ght
worth seeing." We went out, past gay hotels and splendid shops, and
promenades with their groups of fashionable loungers, to where the
streets grew narrower and the houses dingier; past these again to a still
narrower alley, and at the end of this to a small door.
" This is the place," said my friend; and lifting the latch, we entered.
Four smoke-stained walls, wiih very few articles of furniture. One
chair, that had a great difIiculty in keeping its balance on its rickety logR ;
a pallet of straw, covered with a poor supply of bedding; a mere handful of coals in the grate; on the hearth a poker, a kettle, and a panthis was the inventory of effects in the apartment. But there was
another sight there, and I quite agree that it was" worth seeing." On
the straw bed lay a woman, worn to the merest skeleton; the poor hand
that was stretched outside the coverlet, quite pitiful to ~ehold in its
emaciation; but her face! that was the wonder. I never saw one like
it. It seemed as if God had stamped it with His signet-ring of peace,
the impression was so clear, so beautiful; and, though whiter and
thinner than you could have imagined a living face to have been, it was
as calm as if no wave of sorrow or suffering had ever rolled over it.
I stood in silent surprise, whilst my friend spoke to the poor woman,
who had turned to her with a glad smile of welcome. "Well, Nanny,
and how do you feel to-day? " "Much the same in my poor body, my
dear; but happy, very happy, and cleaving to Christ." "You always
seem happy, Nanny." "Oh, yes, I couldn't be anything else, for my
blessed Savionr is always with me-always!" and as she spoke she
clasped her hands and looked upwards with an expression of exulting joy.
I felt then, that I had never before understood what was" the exceeding greatness of Christ's power" to them who believe. This affiicted
saint, who had for twclvo years been a prisoner to her bed from disease
of the spine, had taken such a firm hold of her Saviour by faith, that
His presence was quite as real to her as that of any friend who came in
to see her. He was always with her, she said, so she was always happy.
" And

SODle

with thankful love aro filled

If but one streak of light,

One ray of God's good mercy, gild
The darkness of their night"
Some time previously a family visiting the place were told of hel' great
affiiction; and during their stay, their footman was frequently sent to
her with. a hot dinner or some delicacy suitable for an invalid. 'l'he
young man saw with astonishment Nanny's bright, peaceful face, and
one day he burst forth, "Nanny, I can't understaucl it at all! I've li vecl
in places whel'e there's been no end of things to make master and
mistress happy. They've had lots of gay visiting, and grand clothes, and
carriages to take them wherever they liked, and their table provided
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with all the luxuries money could buy, and yet they never seemed satisfied.
As far as I could judge, they wer always hankering after something they
hadn't got; and yet you, Nanny, who can never get out, and haven't
much of a pIa e to stay at home in either, besides all that you 11:0
through in suff ring', why, you look t,\s happy as a queen! I wish you'd
tell me how it i ?"
" I can easily do that," said Nanny; and, in her earnest, real way, she
told him of J sus and of His words: '" Whosoever drinketh of this
water shall thir t again; but whosoever drinketh of the water that I
shall give him ehall never thirst.' And that makes all t.he difference
that hasluzzled you so much," she said. "These gay folks.you've lived
with ha only got the water of earthly joy, but the deal' Saviour lets me
drink of the river of His pleasures, and I never want anything more
than that." From that day the young footman came as often as possible
to Nanny's room to learn "the way of the Lord more perfectly;" and
befol'e he left H--, he, too, was "with joy drawing water from the
wells of salvation." It was a groat pleasure to Nanny to talk of him,
and to show some of the letters which she regularly received from him,
telling of his happiness in the heavenward path, and of active service
for Christ, and always addressed" My dear mother," and signed" Your
affectionate son."
Three years ag'o, the slight bonds which confined NanBy's spirit to her
poor suffering body were loosed, and she left her low, dark room in
H-- for a mansion of light in the Father's house. Jesus, her dear
Saviour, had been with her on earth, and, though sorrowful, she was
always rejoicing. Now she is with Him, and her" joy is full."
Reader, have you that light and gladness that Nanny had ?-ClIristian
Herald.

HONESTY THE BEST POL.ICY.
ONE day the Duke of Buccleuch, a Scotch nobleman, bought a cow in
the neighbourhood of Dalkeit.h, where he lived. The cow was to be
sent home the next day. Early in the morning, as the duke was taking
a walk in a very common dress, he saw a boy trying in vain to drive the
cow to his residence. The cow was very unruly, and the poor boy could
not get on with her at all. The boy, not knowing the dnke, bawled out
to him in broad Scotch accent, "Hie, mun, come here and gie's a hand
wi' this beast! "
The duke walked slowly on, nob seeming to notice the boy, who stiU
kept calling for his help. At last, finding thflt he could not get on with
the cow, he cried out in distress, "Come here, mun, and help us, and as
sure as anything I'll gie ye half I get."
The duke went and lent a helping hand.
"And. now," said the duke, as they trudged along after the cow, "how
much dG you think you will get for the job?"
" I dillna ken," replied the boy, "but I'm sure 0' something, for the
folks at the big house are guid to a' bodies."
As they came to a lane near the house the duke slipped away from
the boy and entered by a different way. Calling his butler he put a
sovereign in his hand, saying, "Give that to thB boy who ha~ brought
the cow."
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He then returned to the end of the lane where he had parted from the
boy, so as to meet him. on his way back.
" Well, how much did you get? " asked the duke.
"A shilling," replied the boy, "anrl there's the half 0' it to ye."
" But surely you had more than a shilling?" said the duke.
"No," said the boy, "sure that's a' I got; and d'ye no think its
plenty? "
"I do not," said the duke; ,. there must be some mistake; and, as I
am acquainted with the duke, if you return, I think I'll get you more."
They went back. The duke rang the bell, and ordered all the servants
to be assembled.
" Now," said the duke to the boy, "point me out the person who gave
you the shilling."
"It was that chap there with the apron," said he, pointing to the butler.
The butler fell on his knees, confessed his fault, and begged to be
forgiven; but the duke indignantly ordered him to give the boy the
sovereign and quit his service immediately. "You have lost," said he,
" your money, your situation, and your character by your deceitfulness;
learn for the future that honesty is tile best 'Policy."
The boy now fonnd out who it was that helped to drive the cow; and
the duke was so pleased with the manliness and honesty of the boy that
he sent him to school and provided for him at his own expense.
LIVING IN ETERNITY.
are prone to please themselves with a present smooth path, with
present snllshine, with a present calm; and, while these last, they try io
shut the future out of their minds or thoughts. God is living in eternity,
and has given to His children an eternal life, and, therefore, He will
teach them to live in eternity like Himself; and to this end He sends
them through the roughest paths now, that they may forget the present
in longing for the end of all their time paths, which they learn to know
shall issue in eternal unbroken rest. He casts a gloomy cloud across
their present sun that they may be taught to yearn after Himself, their
eternal Sun, their everlasting Light, their God and their glory! He
blows with His mighty breath the surface of all present things into confusion, so that now His little ones are tossed with tempests and not
comforted, in order that they may form a true estimate of the vanity of
the little sea of life over which He is wafting them; that they may
account it to be, what it is at b.est, but a short and troublesome voyage;
that they may not lie down on the deck of their time barque, whose
name is vanity, and bask in indolence; but that they may be up and
diligent, working their passage, rough as it may be, with joy at the
prospect of a sweet haven, a better country, a happy meeting of dear
ones gone before, but especially of En eternal nome in the bosom of
unchanging love! What, then, though the night be stormy? It is but a
night: " vVeeping may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning." The Day-Star has never failed oue of God's tossed mariners yet. It
shall come as a harbinger of that sunrising which shall know no evening
shades. But, till the daylight comes, the clearest sight, the most practised
pilot sees but dimly, and cannot but make some mistakes; therefore,
cheer up, my brother, all must go well, for it is the Lord's doing, and
shl;l.ll be eternally marvellous in our eyes.-Tlte Gospel Cottage Lecturer.
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